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YU studenr lead�rs mingle at a reception in the home of Yeshiva Uni
versity President Dr. Norman Lamm. 

Questions Surround 

YC Research Group 
Unnamed Club Remains Source 

of Controversy 
BY NOAH STREIT 

Isaac Sasson, a fifth year stu
dent at Yeshiva University and 
PresidentofYqRG is �ingpaid 
$1500 t_his year by the dean's 
office. His salary is attributed to 
his leadership of YURG, a club 
that was formed by Dean Adler 
in the summer of 1995. 

According to Dean Adler 
"YURG originally began as a 
seminar for Roth scholars and 
then I wanted to broaden its path 
beyond the pre-med spectrum." 
Its purpose, continued Dean 
Adler, is to alleviate "an existen-
tial loneliness. It provides a fo- are several problems with 
rumforstudentsdoingresearch -YURG. One, why wasn't I con
to identify each other and dis- suited · about it? Two, what 
cuss their ideas." .makes YURG that much differ-

Last year, bothChaim Lazar entthananyotherstudentorga
and Isaac Sasson served as nization. According to the 1996 
YURG leaders. In the 1996 YURG YCSC constitution 'We the stu
Journal, Adler gave special dents of Yeshiva College, in or-. 
thanks to them "for their leader- der to further the interests and 
shipinguidingthestudents(and provide for the general welfare 
me)throughouttheyear." YURG of he Student Body ... provide for 

· ended off its first year with a the management of student ac
dinnerwherestudents who were tivities.'Three,quiteoften, YCSC 
either YURG members or were is forced to deny funding to dif
invited to attend discussed po- ferenfclubs, why should YURG 
tential careers. This year, Isaac receive special funding when 
Sasson,a:fifthyearstudent, was there is not enough money for 
appointed president of YURG. student activities?" 
He explained that "we target Sasson responded that "the 
special interest groups, where budget which YCSC grants to 
students-can have an outlet for clubs is limited in scope. For 
whatever it is that they arehlter- , instancethechemistryclubonly 
ested in." receives fifty dollars. Also, if 

Although, th�reasonsappear YURG would be a YCSC club, it 
to be noble and productive, sev- would overlap with existing 
eralquestionshavebeenraised clubs ... Finally, we co-sponsor 
about YURG by students and most of our events with YCSC 
administrators including why clubs."However,lastfall,Chaim 
YURGisnotundertheauspices Lazar, Co-President of YURG, 
ofYCSC. A frustrated Jason Bus- submitted a petition to YCSC to 
kin, President of YCSC, ex- receivefundsforitsjoumal(for 
plained,1/The w�y I see it, there · continued on page 5 

Mid-Semester Shake-Up 
Rattles YC Dean's Office 
Untimely Move Source of Great Concern· 

BY JOSHUA M. FELDMAN 

As a result of a surreptitious 
chain of events that continue to 
transpire, sources within the 
Yeshiva University administra
tion report that Yeshiva College 
Dean Norman Adler has dis
missed his Assistant Dean, Dr. 
A very Horowitz. 

On Wednesday October 23, 
1996, University Directorof Sup
porting Services Jeffrey Rosen
garten and Dean Adler informed 
Dr. Horowitz of his termination. 
Within an hour9f delivering the 
news to Dr. Horowitz, YC Dean 

-NonnanAdlerleftNewYorkfor 
a conference in Boston, Massa
chusetts, leaving Dean Horow
itz with no explanation for his 
dismissal. 

When contacted by TIie Com
mentator, Dean Horowitz said 
hewould "notconfirm,nordeny 
[thestory]." However,Commen
tator sources indicate that from 
the outset, Dean Horowitz did 
not fit into the future plans of the 

Asst. eanAve,y orowitz 
Dean's Office, and Dean Adler 
wondered why Dr. Horowitz's 
current responsibilities resided 
in his office at all. 

Whenaskedabouttheappar
ent dismissal, Dean Adler, re
sponded that "it would be inap
propriate to comment on any 
personnel issue." Nonetheless, 
several indications pointtocon
cemamongsttheadministration 
that Dr. Horowitzspenttoomuch 

time talking with students and, 
in an attempt to keep academic 
standards high, was often abra
sive. 

Members of the YU faculty 
were shocked by the sudden 
action taken against Dr. Horow
itz. English Professor and long 
time colleague Dr. Joan Haahr, 
noted that Dean Horowitz is a 
"very necessary and essential 
component to the Dean' sOffice. 
He [Horowitz] does the nitty 
gritty of both scheduling and 
organizing." Other faculty mem
bers echoed Dr. Haahr's senti
ments declaring that they "can't 
even conceive of what the office 
would be like without him, " 
and the lack of apparent reason 
caused one to exclaim "it is a 
miscarriage of justice!" 

Professors were not only irked 
about the dismissal, but at the 
fact that the Dean's termination 
came in the midst of the fall se
mester. Oneprofessornoted that 
"it is practically unheard of to 

continued on page 14 

Student· Leaders Protest 

Unneccesary University Fees 
BY MATTHEW ROSEN 

AND ARI GRUEN 

Student leaders within the 
undergraduate schools of Ye
shiva University are furious 
over fees that the University 
charges to clubs and societies 
on campus to run activities. 
Approximately ten percent of 
the Yeshiva College Student 
Council's budget is returned to 
the University in the form of 
room rental fees which the 
council is forced to pay every 
time an event is run on cam
pus. 

YU's room fee policy is 
unique among universities in 
the New York City area. Stu
dent leaders at both Columbia 
College and Fordham Univer
sity stated that they receive free 
use of school rooms and servic
es for their activities, and that 
they are responsible only for 
additional costs, such as food 
or extra security. One student 
leader at New York University 

described her college's system 
as follows: "All we are required 
to do is reserve the rooms in 
advance,.and budget for food 
and stuff." Dr. Sue Nanka
Bruce, the Director of Student 
Life atTeacher'sCollegeatCo
lumbia University said, "One 
of the advantages of being a 
registered student organiza
tion is the free use of school 
facilities and any additional 
services that the school can pro
vide." 

Incontrast,Jason Buskin, the 
President of YCSC, complains, 

· "I have to think twice about 
approving club events because 
I know the Student Council is 
going to have to cover the cost 
of the room." 

YU currently charges fifty 
dollars for the use of a class 
room, fifty dollars for the use of 
Rubin Shul, and more than 
double those amounts for the 
use of Morenstern Lounge or 
Belfer Hall's Weissberg Com
mons. Buskin said that if a club 

wants to have a meeting or 
bring in a speaker, he has to 
search for a lounge for them to 
meet in instead of them just 
meeting in a classroom due to 
budget constraints. 

If the approximately thirty
five clubs registered with Ye
shiva College each hold six 
events this year, all in Furst 
class rooms ___;_ a very unlikel� 
occurrence, YCSC will owe over 
ten thousand dollars to YU. 
Buskin said, "I would rather 
use that money for more pro
ductive measures such as more 
campus activities, additional 
improvements to campus life, 
and other things which will 
benefit the students." Netanel 
Leibowitz, vice president of 
YCSC concurred, "If we didn't 
have to pay for room fees, we 
would be able to run more 
events." 

University Dean of Students, 
Dr. Efrem Nulman, defended 
the university's room fee policy. 

continued on page 13 
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: Management 101 
� ....___ -, One of the first lessons in every introductory psychology � or management course involves a theory of personality that � has influenced a number of different fields including edu-
� cation, known for the author as Maslow's Hierarchy of 
� Needs. 
� Maslow's theory states that there are five levels of basic 
� needs- physiological, security, belonging, self-esteem, and � self actualization- which are instinctive within every hu-
� man being. Unfortunately, the Yeshiva College administra-
� tion has robbed its employees of three of them: A sense of 
..........,,... belonging, an environment which is conducive to ones self 

esteem, and an opportunity for self actualization; 
t..,..-, How? Maslow postulates that in the levels of the five 
� basic needs, the person does not feel the next need until the 

demands of the previous one have been satisfied. When the 
• University does not provide a sense of belonging, then • esteem and self-actualization are lack�ng as well. 

r #lo While news of Dean A very Horowitz's dismissal spreads 
� � through the University we can only wonder about the 
� message it sends to all faculty. An employee who has 
� clearly demonstrated his dedication ·.to this University and 
L._ 

� the students who rely on him, finds himself removed from � his job without an apparent rea�on. All it took was a conflict � of personalities to make his years of service inconsequen-� tial. 
C To a faculty already overburdened an'd underpaid, the 
c.._�_ administration's disregard for individual loyalty comes as � a further blow to University morale. Thank goodness teach-� ers like the students at Yeshiva College because there 
f"1"'t\_ appear to be few other redeeming factors that keep them 
� here. 
� 

. Second Class Citizens? 
• 

r #lo YU's annual undergraduate Open House presents the 
ltt!llf' � University with a unique opportunity to put on its best face 
� in an effort to attract new students. Repairs, cleaning, and 
�- refurbishment of campus facilities are a natural element of 
L._ 

� 
the recruitment process. 

� However, several actions over the last few weeks involv-
� ing the event reveal the downright inconsiderate attitude of � the University administration toward the comfort and well-� being of its current students. 
� For several weeks prior to the event, tar work was done 
� on the roof of Strenger Hall, spreading foul-smelling fumes 
� about the campus. On the Thursday evening preceding the 
� Open House, students who wanted to use the MSAC found 
� themselves locked out without an explanation, so that it 
t ..,..-; could be set up to host potential new recruits three days � later. • During Open House, hungry students who came to the 

: Furman Cafeteria were diverted to the twelfth floor "mini
C/'j caf" of Belfer Hall. While the latter facility which served the 
....___ -, usual cafeteria slop was ill-equipped to handle the sudden· 
� influx of students, visitors to the Open House sat in the 
� newly refurbished cafeteria and dined on catered food. � That same day, a group of visitors, including women, 
� were invited into Morgenstern Hall to see one of the.rooms. 
� The administration saw to it to warn the residents-of the 
� room that was to be modeled that it needed to be clean, as 
� they sent in an inspector to make sure the place sparkled. 
c.._-. The administration, however, forgot to warn the' rest of the 
� students some of whom wandered unknowingly into- the 
r-:::"""11 hall inappropriately dressed for their guests. 
f"1"'t\. For the university to put on its best face for an Open 
� House is understandable, even laudable. But to do so at the 
� expense and great inconvenience of its already enrolled, 

tuition-paying students is inexcusable. 

--------------------------, 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

NICK Muz1N 

When Yaakov Aveinu concealed his 
identity to receive theberaclws of the first 
born, he was afraid that Yitzchak would 
recognize him because of his smooth 
skin. The Rishonim point out that Yaa
kov was not concerned that Yitzchak 
would detect his voice,even though this 
was later shown to be a distinguishing 
characteristic, because his voice actual
ly sounded the same as that of Esav. 
Later, Ras hi explains that Yitzchak sus� 
pected that it was Yaakov receiving the 
blessing, not from his voice, but from the 
cqntent of his speech, from his pleasant . 
and courteous words. This prompted 
the famous cry: "The voice is the voice of 
Yaakov, but the hands are the hands of 
Esav!" 

As students seeking a secular educa
tion, with all its joys and pitfalls, while 
trying to keep our heads above the water 
inruchnios,and possibly even swim, we 
face a similar paradox. Our afternoons 
are filled with physics, philosophy,and 
finance - indeed hayadayim yedei Esav 
-but in our thoughts, in our hearts and 
minds, we are the voice of Yaakov. 

Since we are the future professionals, 
rabbonim, and political activists, the fu
ture Yissachars and Zevuluns of the 
Jewish people, we have a responsibility 
to conduct ourselves on a higher level 
than our counterparts at other schools. 
This is true in our disputes and confron
tations as much as itis true in the Beis 
Medrash and in the library. For campus 
leaders and administrators, and for the 
student body as a whole, it is important 
that our voice be that ofYaakov, thatthe 
style and substance of our disagree
ments be elevated to a level ofmachlokes 
leshem shomayim. 

This is why it disturbs me that the. 
first Yahrzeit of Yitzchak Rabin z"l 
passed without any form of commemo
ration on campus. Political and reli
gious views aside, the occasion could and 
should have been used asa time to remind 
ourselvesthatwhilewemaytemporarily 
foolourselvesintothinkingthatourhands 
arethoseofEsav,ourvoicemusteverand 
always be that of Yaakov. 

Chazal tell us that we must constant
ly balance two principles: on one hand, 
we must truly believe thatbishvili nivra 

Jiao/am - the entire world was created 
forour benefit, and we therefore should 
employ the opportunities available to 
us. On the other hand, as A vraham 
A veinu teaches Anochi Afar Va'Efer -
we are but dust and ashes, and we 
mustn't be carried away with our own 
self-importance. And so, while we seek 
· to maximize the YU experience and use 
it to shape our lives, we must be ever 
cognizant of the fact that we are part of 
an institution whose history and future 
engage a far greater good than what we 
as individuals will take out. 

The real gadlus - greatness - of 
Yeshiva was evident to me this week as 
I began interviewing at medical schools 
across the northeast. At first I was slight
ly intimidated when introducing myself 
to fellow interviewees, who held degrees 
from Princeton, Duke,and the like. But it 
didn't take long for me to realize that 
while I may not have taken as many 
biology courses as some of these heavy 
hitters, theyreallycouldn'tcompetewith 
the Yeshiva experience, in the Beis Me
drash, in the small-sized college class
es, or in the Commentator office. And 
while two people in the group of inter
viewees were both current Harvard stu
dents, yet to�al strangers to each_ other, I 
had lunch with a former YU student I 
had never met before, yet he acted like 
my big brother, taking me around the 
campus and introducing m� to deans 
and faculty. Our discussion encom
passed not only the benefits of one med
ical school over another, but also what 
daf Rav Schacter's shiur was up to in 
Maseches Kiddushin. Even in the far 
corners of the ivy league world, Hakol 
Kol Yaakov! 

It is not only the education we gain 
here which lasts a lifetime, but the friend
ships, the camaraderie, and the sense of 
brotherhood. As Rav Aharon Kahn said 
lastyear,atYUweareonebigfraternity. 

May weaH merit a comparison to the 
ladder in Yaakov's famous dream: Su

lam Mutzav Artza VeRosho Magia 
Hashamayma. With our feet firmly plant
ed on the ground, engrossed in the prac
tical aspects of this world, may our 
minds - our ideas and aspirations -
soar to the skies. 

. The Aaron HellerMemorial Shiur In Hashkafa 

"Kedusha, Prishut, V'Achdut: The Tension 
Between Separation and Unity in Striving for 

Holiness " 

Rabbi Mordechai Cohen, Speaker 
Rabbi Yosef Blau, Moderator 

Monday,, · November 25, 1996 
9: 15 Rubin Shul, ' Mishnayos following Ma' ariv 

Sponsored by The Residence Council of YCSC 
and the JSSSC 

MESSAGE FROM THE 

YCSC PRESIDENT 

It is a busy time for the Yeshiva Col
lege Student Council. With many 
projects and events on the horizon, the 
end of the semester should be both busy 
and fulfilling for all students. Foremost, 
we are pleased to announce The Chan
nukah Concert Extravaganza. The event, 
sponsored by the undergraduate stu
dentcouncilsofYeshiva University, will 
be taking place Thursday, December S1h, 

at 8 pm in Lamport Auditorium. Fea
tured acts are Mendy Wald and Avra
ham Fried and the event promises to be 
the most fantastic concert ever at YU. 
Tickets are on sale now, get them before 
they' re sold out. 

The concert was just one of the excit
ing announcements made at the YCSC 
meeting last Wednesday. For those who 
attended I would like to thank you for 
your support and questions. In the next 
few weeks we are looking forward to 
another meeting focused mainly on the 
agenda of the student body. Additional
ly, look for door-to-door representation 
coming in the next few weeks. 

One project currently being initiated 
is the YCSC Book Exchange, a program 
which will allow students an easier op
portunity to sell their used books next 
semester .. More information and data 
forms will follow shortly. Keep your 

eyes open. 
Additionally with the Spring Semes

ter right around the corner, YCSC is 
planning a big brother night. The 
evening will allow underclassmen the 
chance to sit down with upperclassmen 
in an informal setting, and discuss dif
ferent courses to take and to talk about 
other issues and goings on around cam
pus. 

Lastly, for thoseof you who have had 
the chance to take a stroll to the MSAC 
game room, in Rubin Hall, I hope you 
have had the opportunity to relax and 
enjoy the new big screen television. I 
would like to thank my colleagues on 
the Student Life Committee for their as
sistance in making this possible, and 
theOfficeof Student Services, who pur
chased thetelevisionforthestudentbody. 

Indeed; the end of the fall semester is 
shaping up to be quite exciting. Make 
sure you stay informed by reading the 
YCSC Calendar, dormitory bulletin 
boardsandattendingourmeetings. Also 
don't miss the YCDS production this 
semester,Inherit the Wind. Tickets are on 
sale now. 

Stay tuned for more! 

Jason Buskin 
YCSC President 1996-97 

CAN'T .. AFFORD A HOME? 
OUTGROWING YOUR APARTMENT? 

WE WANT YOU TO JOIN 
OUR COMMU·NITY! ; 

f lNANCIIL INCENT1YE AYAIIABLE 
FOR PURCHASE OF A HOME* 

Situated in the · bc:autifutNSwuiyside . section of Linden, NJ, Congregation , Anshe · Chesed · is · .. looking for young Modem Orthodox . families interested in purchasing a home. Our community ofl"ers: · · 
- Easy co�te to Manhattan and Brooklyn 

. • Eru.v 
- Quiet neighborhood 
• Moderate,ly priced houses 
.. B�autif)JI shul ��il�i�g in,cluding gym a�d pool 
.. Near kosher re$�U1'8Dts, mikv.eh and day schools 
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YCSC Reveals New Rubin TV 
At Open Meeting 

BY BOAZ}. KURTIS 

The Yeshiva College Student Council 
held its second open meeting of the semes
ter in the Morgenstern Dormitory's base
ment lounge on Wednesday November 13. 

Out of concern for students' hectic 
schedules during midterms, YCSCPres
ident Jason Buskin chose simply to 
present the latest developments on cam
pus, rather than opening the floor for 
student discussion. 

Buskin reported that a new 60-inch 
television has been placed in the Max 
Stern Athletic Center game room on the 

first floor of Rubin Hall. The television 
has been wired to receive cable and thirty 
chairs have been placed in the game room 

for viewers. 
Buskin said, "The Student Life Com

mittee has been working on this since the 
summer with the Dean of Students' Of
fice, [Director of Supporting Service Ad
ministration Mr. Jeffrey] Rosengarten, 
and [Director of the Athletics Depart
ment] Steve Young." 

The Student Life Committee is com
posed of the various student council 
heads and is chaired by Buskin. The com
mittee meets approximately twice a 

month with Dr. EfremNulman, Universi
ty Dean of Students, Mr.David Himber, 
Associate Dean of Students, Rabbi Adani. 
Miller, Coordinator of Student Services, 
and Mr. Rosengarten. 

Buskin thanked the Office of Student 
Services for paying for the new televi
sion. 

When asked by an audie�ce member 
about the absence of a TV in Muss Hall, 
Buskin noted the lack of a location in the 
building that could conveniently house 
theTV. 

Buskin also announced the establish
ment of the "Big Brother Night", a pro
gram which will take place prior to regis-
tration for next semester's classes in an 
effort to aid freshmen and sopho�oresin 
the registration process. 

Buskin described the program as "A 
chance for underclassmen to sit down 
with upperclassmen and get their input 
on courses to take, on registration, and on 
college life in general." 

The next open meting of the Council 
will take place after Thanksgiving. 

Details of the annual,Channukah concert 
and a newly established book exchange were 
announced at the meeting as well. Please see 
related articles for those stories. 

GRANDMA'S 
COOKIE 

,. JAR � 
"� 1,� 

PTJOrti yo:• eat. 1he more you ,t,1, 

2551 AMSTERDAM AVE. (BlWN 1 86-187 ST ) 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK · 1 0033 

21 2 568-4 

YCSC Establishes Book 

Exchange Program 
BYJ.J. LANDO 

The Yeshiva College Student Council is 
initiating a book exchange system to make 
buying and selling used books easier for 
students. Rather than searching through a 
mass of signs and phone numbers posted 
on bulletin boards across campus, stu
dents will now have an efficient method of 
buying and selling used books. 

Y.C. Senior Class Vice-President Rocky 
Schechtersuggested theideaforthesystem 
when he realized that almost all other col
leges off er some similar service, and that it 
would greatly benefit the student body for 
such a program to beset up here.Schechter 
stated that the exchange is meant to make 
"life on campus more affordable." 

At the end of each semester, students 
will get forms to fill out for the books they 
want to sell. The form will ask for the class, 
title, edition, and asking price of the book 
for sale. YCSC will then compile all the 
forms into a database. 

For students looking for specific books, 

a file cabinet will be made available with 
the information on the books for sale. Stu
dents can then copy down the phorie num
ber of the seller of the book they need. 

According to the rules to be adopted by 
thebookexchange,eachformreceivedmust 
be dated. Each prospective buyer must then 
call the student who first registered his 
form with the book exchange. The seller 
must be given a chance to lower his selling 
price to meet the lowest asking price of all 
sellers. If no agreement is met, the pro
spective buyer may then move on to the 
next seller. Y .C.S.C. thus serves only as a 
matchmaker, but will not buy or sell books 
itself. 

The aim of the book exchange is not to 
undermine the business of the on campus 
bookstore, but rather a response to a long
.standing problem of securing used books. 

When asked to comment, Yeshiva Col
legeStudent�ouncil president Jason Bus
kin stated that theexchange isa "wonder
fulidea," and, "now it is uptothestudents 
to make it work." 

Masmid '97 Underway 
. BY J. ETHAN KROLL the most vital elementin the formation of 

Yeshiva University's yearbook,Mas
mid, will be released significantly earlier 
this school year than in previous years, 
according to organizers. 

Masmid's co-editorsinchief, JDShul
man and. Yaakov Markowitz, have an
nounced plans for the yearbook's release 
by the summer immediately following 
graduation, well in advance of the tradi
tion.al timetable. In recent years theMas
mid has routinely come out, but overtwo 
years after graduation. 

The apparent reasons for the inordi
nate delays of thepastinvolveanarrayof 
technical and managerial pitfalls, Shul
man said. Solicitation of ads, arguably 

the yearbook, was not done in a timely 
fashion. Some have even accused past 
yearbook editors of being less than interi.t 
on fulfilling their duties. 

Shulman outlined several steps that 
would be taken to ensure prompt publi
cation. He would "increase the campaign 
to petition ads, by mailing a� blanks to 
the parents of every student." Heis most 
concerned, though, about the lack of stu
dent interest in the yearbook. Nonethe
less, Shulman strongly sounded his com
mitment to amend this troubling issue. 
"We will double our efforts to arouse 
student awareness in theMasmid," which 
he hopes, " will in turn spark a rise in 
student interest." 

Yearbook Editors (left to right): Yaakov Markowitz and J.D. Shulman 
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Student Leaders Meet 

President Lamm 
BY N1c1< Muz1N greaterstudent participation in select

ing the evening' sspeakers. Rabbi Lamm 
Continuing a standing tradition, replied that since the YU commence-

Rabbi and Mrs. Norman Lamm hosted mentincludes graduating classes from 
student leaders from the undergradu- . Einstein, Cardozo, and the other grad
ate schools of Yeshiva Univer�ity to a uate schools, it would be difficult to 
dessert reception in their Central Park choose one valedictorian to represent 
West duplex last Tuesday night. The all students. 
Lamms welcomed forty students, main- Some other attendees were even more 
ly student council presidents and edi- original in their questions. Hamevaser 
tors of the various campus publications. Editor-in-Chief Stephen Tolany asked 
Also in attendance were Vice President President Lamm if there were any plans 
forAcademic Affairs William Schwartz, to move the Wurzweiler School of So
Un.iversity Dean of Students Efrem · cial Work from the Main Campus to a 
Nulman, and Mrs. Zelda ;Braun, Assis- new location (No), and SOY Secretary 
tant Dean of Students for Stern. Dov Siegman wanted to know if any-

The evening was intended to give thing· could be done about some nou
student leaders an opportunity to meet veau-frum students' anti-college atti
Rabbi Lamm informally, and to bring to tude. Rabbi Lamm explained that he is 
his attention some issues of concern to confident that these negative attitudes 
students. Dr. Lamm spElnt an hour an- about college will fade as the students 
sweringtherepresentatives' questions, readjust to everyday life, which in
after which he chatted one-on-one with eludes the secular world. At the same 
students at a dessert reception. .  • time,Dr. Larnrnmentionedthathehopes 

Dean Nulman opened the dialogue that the positive influences students 
bycommentingthat thisyear's student pick up during their years in Israeli 
leaders have been particularly diligent Yeshivotwillremain with them for years 
in their efforts to improve campus life, to come. 
and thaUheir reqliests of the adminis- Nitzan Pelman, Vice .President of 
tration have always been reasonabie. · TAC, wanted to know who determines 

Students raised various issues. IBC hashkafic and halachic policy for the 
SecretaryGaryStrongbroketheice,ask-' University and who she should turn to 
ing President Lamm if anything could with her questions. Rabbi Lamm re
be done about creating a large Beis Me- plied that ultimately h€? is the poseikfor 
drash; which would -accommodate stu- . · the University, although-he will often 
dents from all four Judaic Studies pro- set up committees to explore issues in 
grams. Student Council president Jas- which he is not expert. Any questions 
on Buskin wanted to know why the that students would like answered 
class valedictorians are not permitted should be directed to Rav Yosef Blau, 
to speak at graduation, and requested Mashgiach Ruchani. 

Y CDS to perform 

Inherit the Wind 
BYDAVIDSWIDLER 

In December, the Yeshiva College Dra
matics Society will presentlnherit the Wind, 
a dramatization of the famous "Scopes 
MonkeyTrial" of 1925. Underthedirection 
of Dr. Anthony Beukas, the Society will 
performfromDecember14-19attheSchot
tenstein Theater. 

The actual trial upon which the play is 
based involved a Tennessee high school 
teacher who taught his class Darwinism, 
anunlawfulactundererstwhilestatelaw, 
which banned theteachingofanything but 
the Creationist view of the world's origins 
as set forth in a literalistic reading of the 
Bible. 

William Jennings Bryan, several times 
an unsuccessful candidate for the Presi
dency leading the largely agriculturally
based Populist movement of the early 
1900s, acted as prosecuting attorney, os
tensibly to defend the Scriptures against 
perceived blasphemies by scientists, and 
to prevent the spread of atheistic teachings. 
, Clarence Darrow, who also acted as 

defense attorney in the Leopold and Loeb 
murder case that provided the story behind 
the filmCompulsion,defended the accused 
teacher against what he portrayed as an 
impingement on academic freedom and a 
violation of the principle of separation of 
Church and State. 

The trial itself was, however, consider
ably lessexcitingthan theplay'sdepiction. 
The script, therefore, uses fictional names 
and places and an unspecified time so as 
not to distort the history of the trial. 

This semester's production uses a rela
tively large cast, most of whom will be on 
stage for almost the entire duration of the · 
play. Set design, music, sound, staging, 
lighting, directing and scenery artwork 
formacomplicatedmeshthatdemandar
tistic and technical prowess. 

The cast isled by YCDSpresidentAllan 
Schwartz, complemented largely by first
timeperformers. Schwartz plays Matthew 
Brady, a fictionalized Bryan. Noah Streit 
portrays Henry Drummond, the play' s 

Dr. Anthony Beukas 
version of Darrow. 

Most of the play has the two main char
acters sparring verbally in the courtroom, 
as thetownspeopleof ''Hillsboro" struggle 
to deal with the titanic issues that have 
been thrust upon them by the moral and 
religious debate surrounding the case. 

Dr. Beukas chose Inherit the Wind be
causeissuesof freedom of expression and 
education are always hot topics in the 
academicarena,and he wants to get Y eshi
vastudentsmoreinvolved and interested. 

The Scopes case brought such issues to 
the fore during its time, and Dr. Beukas 
wanted to utilize the intellectual resources 
of the rabbis at YU in this debate. To that 
end, Rosh Yeshiva and noted scientific 
expert Rabbi Moshe Tendler will discuss 
the impact of evolutionist science on tradi
tional Jewish thought following the De
cember 151h

performance. 
Beukas hopes the theological implica

tions and Rabbi Tendler's scheduled 
speech.will add religious appeal and at
tract a larger audience. "Thousands of 
peoplecomeeveryyeartoseetheplays,"he 
said, "and we want to attract people" to 
what is essentially a class, Theater Work
shop, wherein the work of the students is 
on display for all to see and judge. "No 
other class in this school does that." 

Student President Receives 
Salary For Y.U.R.G. 

continued from page one 
which he served as founder and Editor
in-Chief) and to also be considered under 
YCSC's auspices. YCSC recognized the 
YURG Journal as one of its official stu
dent organizations' publications. Lazar, 
received some funding from YCSCand 
went so far as to thank YCSC in his Letter 
from the Editor. Defining his club, Dean 
Adler commented that "YURG is not and 
was not a student organization ... It's a 
deviceof thedean'sofficeanditsemploy
ees are employees of the university." 

In addition to the question regarding 
Sasson's compensation for serving as 
presidentof YURG, students have begun 
to wonder just who funds YURG. This 
year, YURG has co-sponsored many 
YCSC events, produced events indepen
dently, and has had excess cash to pay 
a "salary'' foritspresident. Asourcethat 
asked to remain anonymous stated that 
funding comes from student tuition and 
endowment, but the same source also 

added that he is unaware of any system of 
checks and balances for fund allocation. 

Isaac Sasson has confirmed that he is 
receiving $1500 from the YC Dean's Of
fice. Some sources have said that the 
money is being used to pay for his park
ing at AECOM, (as has been done for 
others in the past) while he takes classes. 
Sasson responded that the money he re
cieves is restitution for the time and effort 
he gives to YURG. 

If in fact YURG is a student organiza
tion, then Sasson is the only student lead
eroncarnpus that receives money for his 
position. If the money is to help supple
ment Sasson's part time graduate pro
gram, as one high level student activist 
stated, "why has this offer not been ex
tended all Yeshiva College students? 
There should be a contest of sorts deter
mining eligibility in receiving these funds. 
But having only one or two students re
ceiving surely isn't fair." 
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Rising To New Heights 
Washington Heights Shows 

Signs of Renaissance 
BY CHANAN HOSCHANDER 

Once a bastion of religious Jewish life 
in the "new world," the Jewish popula
tion residing in Washington Heights has 
slowly dwindled - until now. 

After years of continuous decline, the 
last six months have seen a small, yet 
encouraging, rejuvenation of the Jewish 
community in this section of Manhattan, 
where numerous ethnicities have histor
ically started their first communities in 
America. 

At the turn of the Century, Washing
ton Heights became a haven for Jewish 
refugees fresh off the boat from Germany. 
"The Heights" were so named because 
the area had the highest elevation on 
Manhattan Island and enjoyed a com
manding view of the rest of New York 
City and New York Harbor. With the 
addition of YU to the neighborhood in 
the early 1930s, Washington Heights 
became the home of a flourishing and 
vibrant young Jewish community. First 
generation immigrants turned this part 
of the city into a place where German was 
the language prevalent on the street and 
the topics of conversation �entered 
around Shabbosim and Yeshivas. 

As the children of these immigrants 
grew older they took advantage of the 
opportunities this country had to offer 
and assumed a new level of affluence. 
Caught up in-the pursuit of the "Ameri
can Dream" of a house with a white 
picket fence, this second gen�ration took 
their affluence from the city to the sub
urbs. More recent immigrants moved in 
to take their place in the Heights, giving 
the neighborhood a new culture and a 
new reputation. Spanish became the di
alect of choice and gradually drowned 

out the sounds of Yiddish. 
Community organizations such as the 

Jewish Community Council (JCC) and 
the Upper Heights Jewish Alliance 
(UHJA) are leading somewhat of a cam
paign to improve the image of the much 
maligned locale. The UHJA was formed 
to project a positive image for the neigh
borhood. Committee members include 
residents and politicians, among them a 
memberof CityCouncil,Stan Michaels. It 
is their belief that a major factor inhibit
ing community growth is bad press. The 
media has caused the name Washington 
Heights to become synonymous with "the 
crack capital of the world," not exactly an 
inviting term. Hardly a day goes by with
out a newsworthy event appearing on TV 
or in the paper, which lends further sup
port to the neighborhood's image as 
crime-ridden. However, the still active 
community is working to combat that 
image, claiming that it truly is unde
served. Positive advertisements with slo
gans such as, "If you're looking to move 
to the New York area, have you consid
ered Washington Heights?" have ap
pea,red in local, as well as, national pub
lications,among them the The Jewish Week, 
The Jewish Press and The Commentator. The 
UHJA is currently involved in producing 
a brochure that will contain information 
about the benefits of the neighborhood. 
· Although the powerful community 

that once was will likely not make a full 
return in the foreseeable future, it seems 
that the Heights may be in the midst of a 
modest revival. The Jewish Community 
Council estimates that between twelve 
and fifteen new families have moved into 
the area in the past six months.The mi
gration back to Washington Heights has 
been attributed to what the area has to 
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offer. boysandgirlsintheneighborhood. There 
Washington Heights is very conve- . is an active Bikur Cholim committee as 

niently located; it isa crossroads between wellasacommitteewhich providesme�ls 
the Bronx, Queens, and Manhattan. In fornewmothers. 
addition New Jersey is just across the Kosherdelectablesarejustahop,skip, 
GeorgeWashingtonBridgeandthecom- and a jump away from any apartment 
mutebycartoConnecticutisreasonable. complex. A bodega operates on nearly 
The Heights contains as a hub for the everyblock;thereisasupermarketinthe 
city's bus and subway systems, making · area, which carries a variety of kosher 
allpartsofthecityveryaccessible.Apart- products, as well as staple foods; there 
mentsare much more reasonably priced are even a kosher bakery and a kosher 
and, due to the efforts of organizations . butcher shop. 
liketheJewishCommunityCouncil (JCC), Those who have recently settled in the 
more available to prospective residents area have done so for a variety of these 
than in most other areas, such as the reasons. Others have has prior connec
Upper West Side. tions to the Heights and have returned to 

Eric Heine, an alum of YU, stated that their roots. But most seemed to stress the 
the JCC can help save tennants-to-be, affordabilityintheirdecisiontomoveto 
''between $1000 and $1500 by eliminat- WashingtonHeightsasopposedtoother 
ing the need for a broker." neighborhoods. David -Steiner, an ac-

Even through the extended lull in the countant who works in the city and lives 
growthoftheJewishcommunityin Wash- in Washington Heights, says the hous
ingtonHeights, thes�undsandsightsof ing in the neighborhood is very cheap 
Judaism have continued to ring as true as and encourages his friends to join him, 
they did in the 1950s. One only need look but admits, "It's a hard sell." Other new 
alittlemorecloselytofindthesamespirit residents cite invitations for ·shabbos 
of the Jewish community of fourty years meals as an indication of the friendly 
ago. There are nearly fifteen orthodox atmosphere. Many do not believe that 
minyanim operating within the vicinity, Washington Heights will suit their long 
with various affiliations, including term needs, but they do feel that it is an 
Breuers, thecenterof the German-Jewish excellent location for those who are just 
community in America, which operates getting started. With regard to crime, they 
local schools from elementary to Beit Mi- say that from when you cross Broadway 
drash . Yeshiva University provides a towardsBennett, theareaisclean,quiet, 
colleg� in the area. and safe. It is supposed thatthepresence 

Washington Heights is home to a di- of the34th precinctisa deterrenttocrime 
verse selection of programs that seek to nearby. In addition, a recent police effort 
provide residents with a full and active consisting of the NYPD, DEA,FBI,ATF, 
Jewish life. Shiurim take place regularly National Guard, and other law eriforce
in the many synagouges, including a mentagencies,isexpectedtomakea sig
nightly shiur given by Rabbi Hoffman of nificant amount of progress in cleaning 
Congregation Shaarei Hatikvah. There up the neighborh(?Od, and funds have 
are at least four organized Daf Yomi shi- been allocated for this joint effortto con
urim, and YU' s daily shiurim are also tinue until the end of t 997. 
accessible to the community. Organiza- Chani Hillowitz, a member of the 
tions such as the AchdutGroup forwom- UHJA and an administrator for Congre
en offer activities such as a weekly aero- gationMt. Sinai, a local synagogue, calls 
hies class, in addition to a book contain- th� Heights, "a pretty-well-kept secret." 
ingalistofnamesandphonenumbersof MuchtothedelightoftheUHJA'sandthe 
local residents. Agudas Yisrael provides Washington Heights Jewish communi
separate Shabbos afternoon groups for ty,itappearsthatthecatisoutofthebag. 
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Twenty Years of 

Memories 
A Look at the Highs and Lows of Rabbi Dr. 

Norman Lamm 's Tenure as University President 
BYARI KAHN 

October 1975 is a month to be remem
bered in Yeshiva University history. It 
was the month that Rabbi Dr. Samuel 
Belkin z"l, the man who through his 
thirty-two years on the job, developed YU 
from a small college with 850 students 
into a burgeoning national university 
boasting an enrollment of over 7,000 stu
dents, announced that due to his ailing 
health, he would be resigning as Presi
dent of Yeshiva University. Soon thereaf
ter, a presidential search committee was 
assembled and given the unenviable task 
of finding a replacement. 

The search ended one year later when, 
after reviewing fifty-seven nominees, the 
fifty-member committee announced that 
it had made its recommendation to the 
Board ofTrustees. The process had taken 
thousands of man-hours to complete, as 
everything about the final choice had to 
be debated to the bitter end. The qualities 
and personality-traits the committee 
wanted evolved continuously through
�ut the selection process. References were 

-meticulously checked and re-checked. 
The committee conducted interviews not 
just with the nominees, but with people 
who were close to them and knew them 
well. In the end, the Trustees unanimous
ly selected a 48 year old, American born 
scholar, and graduate of Yeshiva Col
lege, Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm. 

Born in Brooklyn, R. Lamm attended 
Torah VodaathHigh School. Dr. Lamm 
came to YU attheage of18 to continue his 
education despite his naving been, by his 

· own admission, ''brain-washed." As he 
describes it, though, reversing this did 
not take much work, "I was simply at
tracted to the whole concept of Torah 
U'Madda. I felt this is really the Derech 
Hashem, , this is really the way a Jew 
should be .. .I came because of that and the 
Rav. I ·wanted to learn.under the Rav, I 

had heard so much about him." 
Graduating in 1949 as valedictorian, 

with a bachelor's degree summa cum 
laude in chemistry, R. Lamm continued 
with his academic work, studying chem
istry at the Polytechnic Institute ofBrook
lyn while receiving Smicha from RIETS 
in 1951. 

R. Lamm was initially torn between 
pursuing a career in science and entering 
the Rabbinate, but his mentor and prede
cessor, Dr. Belkin, encouraged him to 
become a pulpit Rabbi. He heeded this 
advice and became the assistant rabbi of 
Kehillat Yeshurun in New York City. 
Eventually he became community rabbi 
of Springfield, Massachusetts and their 
synagogue Congregation Kadima. 

On November 3, 1976, the then pulpit 
rabbi was vested with the Presidency of 
Yeshiva University. "If anyone would 
have told me what this job entailed the 
day before I was elected, I would have 
withdrawn," Dr. Lamm told the Com
mentator. 

At the initiation of his tenure Presi
dent Lamm realized that "when I got a 
handle on things . . .  there was no food in 
the pot of which I was holding the han
dle." YU was in desperate financial 

, straits. A declining enrollment and lack 
of endowments had caused YU to take on 
a substantial debt. According to Rabbi 
Lamm, the financial troubles were both 
the high point and low point of his pres
idency. 

In 1978, Dr. Lamm was forced to sign 
Chapter 1 1  bankruptcy papers. He re
flected on that time as the lowest point of 
his presidency. In February 1980, YU 
received news that the Bowery Bank was 
to foreclose on the $40 million mortgage 
YU had outstanding. Under the condi
tions of the mortgage, YU was to make 
monthly payments of $373,000 through 
1997. However, in Septemberof1979, YU 
failed to pay its monthly installment to 

Bowery. This news and the Chapter 11 
papersYUhadfiled "wokeup(NY)Gov
ernorCarey who proved to be very help
ful, and he woke up the bankers." 

Though his institution was hobbled 
financially, Dr. Lamm, still undiscour
aged, looked at the situation as an impe
tus for the university to get on the right 
track for explosive growth. YU' s finan
cial problems ended in 1982. They had 
agreed in 1980 to come up with $35 mil
lion over two years to stave off foreclo
sure and end the debt to Bowery Bank. 
The last payment was due in February, 
and with the help of $5million in bridge 
loans, YU finally paid off its mortgage 
and found itself free of major debt. 

The fund-raising effort was spear
headed by Dr. Lamm, and the attempt to 
raise the money in two years was suc
cessful. Rabbi Lamm became known as a 
master fund-raiser. It is a necessary part 
of the job, but a part he says he does not 
enjoy. "I can tell you he saved this insti
tution, we wouldn't be here without him," 
commented Dean of Student Services 
Efrem Nullman, "He has done an awe
some job." Rabbi Lamm truly loves this 
institution and when he sells it to people, 
his sincerity shows through, "He knows 
how to bring his vision to Hfe and he is a 
real person with a real neshama. Donors 
can see that he really believes in YU and 
its purpose." 

R. Lamm also fought a battle that af
fected the future of higher education 
throughout United States. It centered 
around a faculty union formed by the 
professors at YU to take advantage of 
collective bargaining tactics that unions 
employ. President Lamm and the admin
istration maintained that the faculty 
could not form a union because they made 
management decisions for the college and 
argued that teachers should be consid
ered management and barred from form
ing a union. 

With the support of the National La
bor Relations Board, the Yeshiva Univer
sity Faculty Association, as the union 
became known, took their fight all the 
wayuptotheSupremeCourt.OnFebru
ary 20, 1980, the United States Supreme 
Courtdecided thatthememberofYUFA 
were considered managerial profession
als and could not be protected by the 
National Labor Relations Act. Schools 
from around the country who were em
broiled in legal battles of their own against 

faculty unions felt the effect of this long 
battle from within YU,eitherdisbanding 
or losing their respective court cases. 

During the time Rabbi Lamm has 
served as university president has not 
solely concerned himself with the phys
ical growth of Yeshiva University. Even 
before he was appointed President he 
published books on Jewish thought in
cluding The Royal Reach, Hedge of Roses, 
and Faith and Doubt. As President, Dr. 
Lamm tried to clarify YU' s motto and 
mission by writing his magnum opus, 
Torah U'madda. He also instituted the 
Torah U'madda Project. Both of these 
actions show how he has attempted to 
give guidance to the students and imbue 
within students lessons on living life as 
a ben torahwhile taking advantage of the 
knowledge and opportunities the out
side world has to offer. 

In addition to being President of Ye
shiva University,Rabbi Lamm serves as 
Rosh Yeshiva of the Rabbeinu Isaac Elch
anon Theological Seminary. As such, he 
shoulders the responsibilities that all 
Roshei Yeshiva have toward molding 
their students. He has tried to live up to 
this responsibility over the years by hold
ing the ever popular "Dorm Talks" series 
of informal talks during which he re
sponds to different hypothetical scenar
ios presented by students. Topics have 
ranged from dating to business and eth
ics. At each meeting, he tries to give the 
students his personal guidance. The fo
rums serve as rare opportunities for YC 
students to interact with Rabbi Lamm 
who is responsible for all university ac
tivity including YU's graduate schools 
which have risen to become some of the 
top schools in the country. 

"Rabbi Lamm is one of the most un
usual university presidents I've ever 
seen," reports Dean of Yeshiva College, 
Dr. Norman Adler. "He is of the 'old 
school' where the president is not just a 
fund raiser but the true intellectual leader 
of the university. He defines not only the 
infrastructure, but the vision for the uni
versity." 

When R. Lamm looks back on his twen
ty years as president, he is amazed at 
how far YU has come in such a short time. 
President Lamm' s goals for the universi
ty have yet to been reached. Dr. Lamm 
believe that that "goals should never be 
reachable" so that a person has some
thing to strive for. 

Yeshiva College 
Student Council 
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CALENDAR OJ? EVENTS 
YCSC Working for You! 

Monday, November 25 
9:15PM Aaron Heller Memori 

al Shiu:rRubirt Shul 

YURG: Psych/Behavioral Sci 
. ence Speech 535 Furst Hall 

Tuesday, November 26 
Torah U'Madda Project 
Lecture by �bbi Taragin 

Thursday, December 12 
8:00PM CHANUI<AH CONCERT 

Lamport Auditorium 

Mond.ay December 9 
7:00PM Pre-Med Club Lecturer Doctor 

· Weisbrot,Topic: "Getting into 
ME?dical School" 

/ 

Attention A Seniors: 
Don't forget that yearbook pictures are being taken 

December 2nd
, Sth, and 9th. 

Time: 10 A.M.-4 P.M. and 5 P.M.-7 P.M. 

$10 Sitting fee has been waived by the Yeshiva College Student Council. 
Please bring a bio, containing your name, major, short list of achievements and, 

if you'd like, a quote. 

Sign up in the Morg Lobby or call one of the editors. 

Yaacov Markowitz 
Mo 311 
781-4065 

J.D. Shulman 
Ru 222 
927-3587 

our ads in on time!! 
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Commentator: It is now one 

year since the assasination of Israeli 
Prime Minister YitzchakRabin z"l. Af
ter the murder, the rabbeim at RIETS 
took out an advertisement in Jewish 
newspapers condemning Yigal Amir, 
and you set up a commision to explore 
issues of tolerance within the communi
ty, in addition to delivering numerous 
speeches. Was all this necessary? Do 
you think thatourcommunitywassend
ing the wrong signals, in terms of all the 
harsh rhetoric? 

NL: Yes, of course we were. And to 
deny it is to deny reality, to deny facts. 
Everyone was sending wrongsignalson 
all sides, but as a religious community, as 
a Torah community, I hold us to a higher 
standard than others -and we failed that 
standard. We have a tendency to be al
most adolescent in the way we express 
opinions, as if everything has to go to an 
extreme and there's no moderation, there 
are no grays, everything is black and 
white. We talk too much and we talk too 
harshly and we talk too mindlessly. To 
say that that was primarily responsible 
for the murder of Rabin is silly, but that 
we have reason to regret the loose rhetoric 
and the purple rhetoric certainly is true. 
We have much reason to regret it and we 
still haven't done enough. I don't think 
we've uprooted that tendency towards 
demonization of everyone who disagrees 
with us. So we have a lot to account for 
and the most important thing is to make 
a constructive and creative attempt to 
overcome it. Now this commission that 
I've appointed has been working assidu
ously. I don't expect them to give m� 
answers overnight. I've assigned them 
three topics: Democracy, Tolerance, and 
the Ethics of Dissent or Disagreement. 
It's going slower than I thought, but I'm 
not alarmed because the problems will 
always be with us and what I'm aiming 
at is not simply research papers which 
will be published in some obscure jour
nal and put away on somebody's shelf, 
but rather translating that into educa
tional implementation. And that com
mittee is working assiduously, too. So 
there will be results, be' ezras Hashem. 

Commentator: You're famous 
foryourfund-raisingefforts. Whatqual
ities make you such a good fund-raiser? 

NL: I don't know. Two things: num
ber one, I believe in it, number two, I have 
some mazel. I never was trained to be a 
fund-raiser. To this day I raisemillionsof 
dollars. I don't necessarily like it. I don't 
enjoy it. Yes, I get a feeling after l' ve done 
it that I did a mitzvah, I did a favor to the 
one who's giving the money. I really be
lieve that. Otherwise, they spend it on 
nareshkeit, or on other things that are 
less valuable. I don't enjoy it, but you've 
got to do it. I said before I'm a housewife. 
You think a housewife enjoys mopping 
the floors? She doesn't. But it has to get 
done. This is my housework. 

Commentator: When Yeshiva 
accepts a donation from someone, does 
the benefactor then have the right to 
dired the funds to a certain area or to 
determine the curriculum content in 
those areas? In other words, does giving 
money give a person a say in how Yeshi
va is run? 

NL: Oh, no. Well, divide that into 
two. Do they have a right to direct it to 
certain areas? Absolutely. Not only that, 
but we haveno right tochange that with
out permission. For instance, if they give 
money for RIETS, I can't change that to 
Einstein. If they give money for a chair in 
French, I can't make it Spanish. 

Commentator: But can you 
then redirect other funds? 

NL: No.Themoneythat'sfungibleis 
fungible. That means that it can be used 
for other purposes. But it's against the 
law and against morality and its against 
halacha. Ein meshanin mitzedaka 
litzedaka. You' re not allowed to take from 
one tzedaka to put to another. So restrict
ed funds are kept for what they were 
restricted to scrupulously·. Does that give 
the donor the right to determine the cur
ricular content? Of course not. Unless 
that's thenatureof what they're doing. If 
a man gives me money for constitutional 
law, then we wiJI teach constitutional 
law. Will we ask him for permission to 
teach one way or another way? Ofcourse 
not. If any donor has that in mind, then 
we should never accept it. But if they have 
in mind they want a subject to be taught, 
by all means. 

Commentator: What about 
having a say in Yeshiva? 

NL: No, noton thebasis ofcontribu
tionsalone. However, people do become 
board members and trustees are the legal 
owners of the corporation. They are the 
ones who decide. It is they who choose a 
president. It is the president who chooses 
a vice-president, who chooses the deans, 
who choose the faculty. So in a way, they 
do have a say, very much so, but they do 
not micro-manage the institution and 
they do not get involved in personnel 
down the l ine or in curricular matters or 
in ideology, for that matter. 

Commentator: Most under-
graduates here, both at the Sy Syms 
school and at Yeshiva College, are inter
ested in a practical career, for instance, 
medicine, law, or business, rather than 
in pure academia. Are we at Yeshiva, 
and the Orthodox community in gener
al, producing enough intellectuals and 
if not, who will fill those positions? 

NL: No, we'renotproducingenough 
intellectuals, but we're producing some 
of them. Some of the young fellows and 
some of the young women whom I talk to 
occasionally do show an aptitude and a 
genuine intellectual bent other than pre
professional. We' re not a trade school. It 
would bea mistake to say that. We're not 
a trade school. We are largely pre-profes
sional. My complaint is that we're too 
heavily pre-professional and I blame the 
students and their parents for that. You 
take a year in Israel and you have early 
admissions and APs and summer school 
and all kinds of "kuntzim" so by the time 
you come in you're out already. How 
does anyone expect us to have any influ
ence i_n doing what I recieved here, name
ly formulating a personality intellectual
ly, culturally, religiously, if you're not 
here long enough? And you're not here 
long enough because everyone's got the· 
idea tha tyou've got to go out and make a 
livingimmediately,and parents get high
strung about itand studentsare nervous 
about it. You know, learning requires 
leisure, a certain sense of serenity in your 
own mind. It means you have to think, 
not just absorb knowledge. You have to 
classify, you've got to be critical, and to be 
critical you've got to evaluate, so you've 
got to have the time toevaluateand to be 
critical and to put things in perspective. 
How can you do that if you' re taking 17 
credits and you' re taking summer school 
on top of it and you want to learn well, 
too, and go to a night-seder? It's super
human. There's got to be more relaxation, 
and that requires not cramming too many 
courses into one term, but to let yours!;!If 
go for a while and come for a full four-

year course. But when you have pre-pro
fessional neuroses, that becomes diffi
cult. So I'm critical of what's happening 
today. I don't think we have enough peo
ple who will become the intellects of the 
future, but there will be some. And many 
of them will be coming from the rabbin
ate, incidentally. A lot of the people who 
are going into the rabbinate are begin
ning to develop into intellectual leaders, 
in the rabbinate and in academia. So 
they'll come. From where they come is a 
mysterious thing. No one knows where 
leadership comes from. It's a great mys
tery, thank heavens. 

Commentator: An issue 
which is very hot right now is teachers' 
salaries. Why are the teachers' salaries 
at YU significantly less than those of 
equally qualified professors at Univer
sities of similar size with similar en
dowments? 

NL: How do you know they are? 
Commentator: Well, we have 

the AAUP' s recent newsletter, compar
ing Yeshiva to other universities. 

NL: You've gotta compare first ofall, 
categories. It is true that in some catego
ries we are behind, butin.some we are 
ahead. No one speaks about those where 
we're ahead, they speak about where 
we're behind. Of course, it becomes a 
kind of negotiating stance. Yet, I wish we 
could do better, and we will try. We've 
been giving constant raises every year, 
more than the cost ofliving. It is true that 
in certain categories we are still behind 
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and wetryeveryyear tomaketip for them 
and to iron out the inequities as best we 
can. But the idea that we're way behind 
everybody else is nofaccurate. 

Commentator: Do you think 
many professor, stay on at Yeshiva be
cause they believe in its purpose, when 
they could possibly be getting a higher 
salary elsewhere? 

NL: Yes. I'm not so sure about that 
higher salary someplace else. I'm a bit 
skeptical. Don't forget thatwe have a lot 

of things to offer. I know people who will 
come to Yeshiva and stay here even if 
they have a better offer elsewhere not 
only because they believe in the mission 
of Yeshiva, but because they enjoy teach
ng here. You know there's still a differ
·nce between teaching here or at Hunter 
,r City or Baruch or even in other schools 
1at are more prestigious. There are chal
!nging students here. There are recep
ve students. And they're more or less 
vil, most of the time. So that people like 

In honor of his 20th year anniversary, 
Commentator Editors Nick Muzin and Ari Kahn interviewed 

Yeshiva University President 
Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm. 

Presented here is the second half of the hour-long interview. 

to teach in an atmosphere of this sort. I 
enjoyed teaching here enormously in the 
years that I was teaching. But I think you 
have to look at those figures again and 
you'll see that in certain categories we're 
ahead. Incidentaly, our tuition is less 
that of those schools, too. I have no stu
dents who have yet volunteered to give 
better salaries to faculty because they're 
going to give us more tuition. And we 
don't charge at all for limmudei kodesh. 
So you figure what we have to do, and 
students ought to appreciate ·this, and 
their parents, too. Wegiveyou twoedu
cations for less than thepriceofone. The 
tuition here is less than it is at other 
private institutions, yet we give you sev
eral faculties for Judaic studies. On top of 
that, there are some 75% who are on one 
form of student aid or another. And on 
top of that, wegiveyoucreditfora year in 
Israel, which means we take three years 
tuition instead of four years tuition. Now 
we are doing more tzedaka in that sense 
than anyone I know. 

Commentator: What do you 
think is the future of YU in terms of it's 
impact on the Jewish community? For 
instance, 20 years from now, will YU be 
more centrally recognized as the flag
ship of American Orthodoxy, or will its 
need fade out? 

NL: Oh, I don' tthinkits need is going 
to fade out at all. To predict the future? I 
would be guilty of self-deprecation if I 
would try to tell it to you, because the 
gemara says that mishecharav beis 

hamikdash, nitlah nevuah michachamim 
venitnahleshotim. Soevenifl am one, I'm 
not going to tell it to you. So why should 
I make predictions about the future? But 
let me say this without prophesy. I feel 
that despite the current pressure against 
what we stand for, against Torah 
U'Madda and against Yeshiva, we hold 
the key to the future. I feel that unfortu
nately, the non-observant community is 
going to shrink. They're already shrink
ing. I find that to be an incomparable 
tragedy. It breaks my heart that so many 
lovely people, good people, are not going 
to see grandchildren who are Jewish, 
certainly not great-grandchildren. That's 
an unspeakable tragedy. I think that the 
parts of the community that are more 
religiously committed, and obviously 
that includes Orthodox Jews, will make 
it. The question is how will we make it? 
In what form? What kind of people will 
we be? I think that the right-wing will 
begin to send their kids to college, too. 
They're doing it now reluctantly. But in 
principle, there is no difference between 
college and high school. The extreme of 
the right-wing would not send their kids 
to high school beyond the age required by 
law. The others will send them not only 
to high school, but to college. In _the begin
nings, they'll send them to college only 
for the accounting courses, or for an in
surance, and then they'll start going to 
the medical schools and the law schools, 
as they've already begun. And then even
tually they will be us. So I feel that we do 

have a future, and it's IY"H a good 
one. Yes, therewillbehighs and lows, 
there will be waves, ups and downs, 
but that's life. But by and large, I'm 
optimistic. I'm optimistic about Or
thodoxy. I'm optimistic about Yeshi
va. I am sad and pessimistic about the 
Jewish community as a whole. We 
have certain responsibilities to that 
community, and I think we have to 
express those responsibilities through 
our students, through our faculty,and 
through a greater effort on outreach. 

Commentator: When you 
wereourage,didyoueverthinkyou'd 
get to where you are today? And what 
would you say to a young college 
student who wants to become a lead
er in the Jewish community? 

NL: Did I ever think I'ld get 
to where I am today? Well, I had loftier 

·' ambitions .. .No, I didn't think so. If 
anyone had told me what this job en
tails the day before I was elected, I 
would have withdrawn. It's very bur
densome. I told someone recently that 
when I came into the Presidency 20 

. , years ago, I averaged 16  hours a day. 
Now the burden is lighter; I average 15 
and a half. I never go home without 
homework and it takes me until all 
hours of the night, sometimes the mid
dle of the night. But that's the job, you 
can't help it. Back to the housewife 
analogy, her work is never done.That's 
all there is to it. 

Commentator: What would 
you say to a young college student 
who wants to become a Jewish leader 
like yourself? Is it something to strive 
for? Is it possible? 

NL: Sure, it's possible. 
Commentator: What qualities 

are necessary? 
NL: What qualities? First of 

a JI, learn as much as you can. Because 
when you leave Yeshiva, you'll have 
less opportunity to learn, so learn as 
much as you can. Be alert to what's 
happening in the world, but don't 

spend too much time on it while you're 
here. You don't have to go to every 
demonstration. You don't have to go to 
every political convention. You don't 
have to show .up every time there's a 
photographer present. Shun that stuff 
now and get whatever you can, as much 
as you can. Become malei kreiso ha Torah, 
you have to fi)l up your belly with Torah, 
as it were. And with Torah U'Madda, as 
weJI, but with Torah, especially. Keep an 
open mind, but remember that an open 
mind has limits, too. Lionel Trilling once 
said that some people are so open-mind
ed their brains fa)l out. By that I mean, 
listen as much as you can, learn as much 
as you can, until you formulate a point of 
view. Don't spout opinions that are half
baked and shun people who do such 
things. Be critical, always critical, and 
evaluate; critical and respectful. And 
keep on developing a passionate love of 
your people and love of Torah, and if you 
have what it takes, and what you have 
somehow conforms to the needs of our 
people and our community, you'll be
come a leader whether you like it or not. 
And ifitdoesn'tconform,don't even try, 
because you're not going to make it. How 
will you know? Atthe Dorm Talks recent
ly, someone asked me "How will I know 
that I love her?" and I said, "You'll know, 
you'll know." When it will happen, you'll 
know. 

Commentator: One last ques-
tion. We hope that you'll be able and 
willing to serve Yeshiva for many more 
years. We just want to know who you 
envision as a successor to the Presiden
cy and to your position as a leader of 
Modem Orthodoxy? 

NL: I can't answer that question. I'm 
not ready to think about it. 

Commentator: Some of the 
peopl� who have been mentioned in
clude Dean Nulman ... 

NL: [turning to Dean of Students 
Efrem Nulman, who was present during 
the interview] You want it? Ephy, you 
want it? You can have my chair if you 
want it; no problem. 

Commentator: ... or Rabbi Jef-
frey Gurock, as well as Rabbi Jacob 
· Schacter is another name. 

NL: I'm not going to answer that 
question. 

Commentator: OK, what qual-
ities do you think are important in some
one who would want to take over your 
position? 

NL: Well, masochism would be the 
first one ... No, I think those are ques
tions which I really can't answer be
cause I don't know what qualities are 
necessary. It's like saying "What qual
ities are necessary in the girl I want to 
marry?" . .. again going back to my Dorm 
Talk. If you have a very strict standard, 
and you analyze each one clearly, 
you're not going to find anyone, and if 
you do, she probably is not going to be 
attracted to you. You have to be mallea
ble, you have to be flexible, yet have 
principles and guidelines. There are 
obviously certain things that are im
portant. Most important is to really be
lieve in what Yeshiva's all about. A 
President of Yeshiva should not be a 
manager, should not be an administra
tor. It doesn't hurt, indeed it helps, if 
you have some talents, but you have to 
believe in it and have to want the world 
to believe in it. And you have to be 
devoted to Yeshiva as an institution. I 
love this place. and someone who 
doesn't love this place should not be 
sitting in this seat. Everything else is 
negotiable; love is not. 
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Yeshiva University 
Department of Political Science 

cordially invites student to attend an informal talk by 
Dr. Ross Zucker 

whq will speak on 
"What is Contemporary Political Theory?" 

and 
"How is Sandel to Clinton wh�t Nozick is to Reagan?"  

Tuesday, December 2, 1996 
Furst Hall Faculty Lounge, 8:00 P.M. 

Yeshiva University Research GrQup 
Upcoming Events: 
Gottesman Program for Excellence in Undergraduate Education 
November 24 Jane Smiley 5pm Lecture 
At Louis Koch Auditorium Transportation Available 

SCIENCE POSTER AW ARD NIGHT Presented by R'Dr. Moshe D. Tendler 
Reception to Follow Monday November 25 7:30pm Furst 535 

Psycology and Behavioral Science Graduate Scool Night featuring: 
Lawrence J. Siegel Phd. Dean, Ferkauf Graduate School of Psychology 
Monday November 25 8pm Furst 535 

On December 15, R' Tendler will give a lecture in conjunction with the YCDS 
Production of Inherit The Wind. This will take place immediately following that 
day's perfromance at the Schottenstein Theater. 

Internet Censorship 

Rumors Unfounded 
BY GARY STRONG 

The notion that Web pornography on 
Yeshiva University computers would be 
censored is apparently a misconception. 
Professor Michael Ross, the MIS profes
sor and faculty advisor to university com
puters labs, recently told theCommenta
tor that "asof November 11, 1996 pornog
raphy on the computers is left to an honor 
system. The faculty leaves the students 
on their honor to use the computers in an 
ethical way." 

Though the administration hopes that 
a good majorityofstudentsusecomput
ers for research and other school-related 
purposes, Ross noted that out of 1,000 
students, there are bound to be those who 
are bound to use computers in a pervert
ed fashion. 

Professor Lenny Brandwein, one of 
t.he professors who was instrumental 
in bringing over fifty new computers to 
the computer lab and library, agreed. 
Censoring all pornography would be 
too time consuming, and added that 
new pornographic Web sites are pop-. 
ping up quite frequently, making it vir
tually impossible to censor all the �d
dresses. 

When registering for an E-mail ac
count, a student must sign a form that 
deals in part with improper use of the 
Internet. The stipulation reads: "Notice 
is hereby given that users who cannot be 
depended upon to behave ethically will 
have their computer privileges revoked 
and may be subject to academic penal-

ties, civil actions and/ or criminal prose
cution." Though it may seem that this 
warning would be enough to keep stu
dents away from porn addresses, some 
YU students think otherwise. 

Most students are well aware of the 
pornography now available on-line. Neal 
Landerer, a SSSB senior describes what 
he has seen at the library and computer 
room: "Some of the students that huddle 

. in the corner and talk quietly with their 
friends are the ones into pornography. 
Maybe they are deprived or maybe they 
just want to see a picture of naked wom
en, but it has no place in a Yeshiva." 

Another YU student, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said the main prob
lem is that there is such easy access to 
porn on the information superhighway, 
noting the number of Web sites to which 
one can link. This student also feels that 
something must be done to curb even the 
smallest availability of pornography on 
computers. 

As the administration continues to 
leave the pornography issue in the hands 
of YU students, pornography on the in
formation superhighway is increasingly 
rampant. ShalomSchwartz,anSSSB jun
ior noted, "It is one thing if a student has 
a Playboy in his room, but the computer 
room and library are public places. What 
if a janitor, or librarian, or a student from 
another school like Wurzweiler sees a 
YU student looking at pornography on 
the computer? If this is not a Chillul 
Hashem and a busha to the university I 
don't know what is." 

SSSB Professor Leaves 

Classes _to Complete PhD 
BY J'IJOAH STREIT enberg ease his burden by allowing him 

leave two classes. 
Students of Professor Martin Lei bow- Most of the students from both classes 

itz were welcomed to class by unfamiliar left by Mr. Leibowitz have had little to say 
faces two weeks ago. The new faces were about the switch in professors, and, in 
those of ProfessorsMosesPavaandAaron fact, as Yosi Lebovic, a student in Leibow
Brown, who have been assigned to teach itz' s Principles of Finance course point
Professor Leibowitz' s courses for the re- ed out, "the truth is, when we initially 
mainderofthesemester. signed up for the class, wesigne� up for 

Mr. Leibowitz,a professor of account- Prof. Brown." 
ingand financeat theSySymsSchoolo( Nevertheless, Yoel Feiler, also a stu
Business, left two of his four classes to dent .in the Finance class, said, "I was 
complete his Ph.D. in accounting at Co- surprised and disappointed by thissud
lumbia University. He has spent the last den change, because I expect a professor 
seven years working towards his Ph.D., to teach his course until the end." 
and was to complete the final part of his Nierenberg was quick to point out that 
dissertation over winter break and then he had weighed the possibility of student 
defend his dissertation during the up- unhappinessandstatedthat"Ifl though 
coming spring or summer. it would have �my effect, I wouldn't do it. 

He. explained, "I handed in three But, in these classes, when you are on 
fourths of my dissertation and one of my chapter four, you are on chapter four . . .  If 
advisers informedmeonthespotthathe any students (s.i.c.) has problems with 
was going back to Israel in the middle of the current situation, if they think its 
December." He further warned that if Mr. · unfair in anyway, they may come and see 
Leibowitz did not fi.J:rish and defend his meat any time. Mr,doorisalways open." 
dissertationbythemiddleofDecember, Additionally, Dean Nierenberg em
he would have to wait until the summer phasized that "there is nothing nefarious 
of 1997 at the earliest, which would prob- or underhanded about Prof. Leibowitz' s 
ably place extra difficulties on the al- · leaving his classes. This is a critical peri
ready grueling project. od in his life and we wanted to make it 

Stressing the difficulties and tension easier for him, so we lightened his load." 
of the Ph.D. program, Prof. Leibowitz Currently,Prof.Leibowitzisstillteach
stated, "in the last seven years,onlythree ing two sections of Principles of Account
have made it through the acc?unting . ing�. But asof nextsemester,heexpects 
doctoi:al program and the other five have · to finish his Ph.D. program and hopes to 
dropped out." Therefore, Mr. Leibowitz be associated with YU for the long-term 
requested that SSSB Dean Harold Nier- future. · .. ·· ··· . 
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Brooklyn District Attorney 

Speaks at YU 
BY MATITHYOHU BALAS sands of conversations about organized 

criminal activities. The effort resulted in 
In their first event of the school year, 125 convictions ranging from bribery to 

the College Democrats invited Kings extortion, and the imprisonment of the 
County District Attorney Charles J. Hynes reputed leader of the crime family, Car
to address YC and SSSB students about mine Tramunti. 
the effectiveness of the death penalty as District Attorney Hynes began his re
well as numerous other controversial is- marks by discussing the issue of capital 
sues. punishment. Quoting a verse from Deu-

In his introduction, club president teronomy, in which God says "I have set 
Marc Posner stressed that the goal of the before you life and death . . .  therefore, 
College Democrats is to encourage stu- chose life," Mr. Hynes stated that society 
dents to become politically active. He is really at war with itself, causing a 
also stressed the importance of College national loss of safety. To counteract this 
Democrats and Republicans working insecurity,many Americans seek capital 
together to produce events. punishment to help create a safer society. 

FollowingPosner'sremarks,Dr.Avery "But," asked the District Attorney, 
Mehlman,adjunctprofessorofBusiness "What ' will the Death Penalty accom
Law at the Sy Syms School of Business, plish?" Hynes contends that in addition 
introduced the District Attorney. A to killing being an ethically wrong ap
''friend of the Jewish community," Dr. proachtopunishment, endlessstatistics 
Mehlman praised Mr. Hynes for his work continue to prove that the death penalty 
on behalf of the "helpless" in his district, is an unsatisfactory solution for dealing 
citing several examples, such as Hynes' s with crime and creating a national sense 
work on behalf of the elderly when he of security. 
exposed the nursing home scandals in Mr.HynesofferedTexas and Florida 
the 1970s, and his work on behalf of as cases in point. Both states have insti
battered and abused orthodox women,a tuted the death penalty, yet continue to 
sensitiveproblemoftenignored,andhis have a murder rate about twice the na
work in prosecuting hate cnmes and tional average. Furthermore, the average 
domestic violence. time between convicting and executing a 

Mr. Hynes is most prominently known criminalis between seven and ten years. 
for his work during the 1970s and early ''The death penalty," Mr. Hynes ex-
1980s,wherehefoughtagainstorganized claimed, "is nothing more than a false 

. crime, investigated corruption in the panacea!" Hynes remarked that killing 
policeforce,andservedforatimeasNew the convict .does not help the victim's 
York City Fire Commissioner. Asa pros- surviving relativ�s and friends. !-,ife im
ecutor, he led the so-called "Gold Bug" prisonment without parole, he says, 
prosecution of the Luchesecrimefamily. should supply the sense of closure, often 
The case was named after the listening sought by those close to the deceased. 
device, placed in a house trailer in a Furthermore,Mr.Hynesassertedthat 
Cailarsiejunkyard, which recorded thou- . life imprisonment is less expensive than 
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Brooklyn D.A. Charles J. Hynes speaks with SSSB Seniors 
Jdel Kolodny and Menashe Shapiro 

the death penalty. The execution of the 
notorious Ted Bundy, at a cost to the 
people of $3.5 million, was twice that of 
keeping a prisoner in jail for fifty years, 
whichinNewYorkStateisabout$30,000 
peryear. 

During the question and answer peri
od following the speech, Hynes ad
dressed several other issues. He accused 
the government of not attaching enough 
importance to the significance of hate 
crimes and explained that when some
oneattacksagroup becauseof prejudice, 
he attacks the entire culture to which that 
group belongs. Mr. Hynes proposed that 
the crime (if not a violent crime, because 
it would automatically fall into a harsher 
category) be elevated from a misdemean
or to a felony . 

Hynesproposesalawthatmodifiesor 
prevents plea bargaining for violent of
fenders and drug dealers. Regarding 
drugs users and the insane, Mr. Hynes 
said that the government should help to 
''bring them back from the dead and re
turn them to society." The Rockefeller 
Drug Law, one program with such a 

purpose, provides drug treatment, job 
training and placement for people who 
need it. It has also served to reduce home
lessness. In Brooklyn, the program boasts 
a success rate over 65%. 

Concluding his presentation, Mr. 
Hynes left the audience with a quote from 
John Donne about social responsibility: 
"No man is an island; every man is part 
of the main . . .  life is too precious to off er 
as a solution." 

Of the approximately sixty students 
who attended the event, some felt that 
although Mr. Hynes has had much expe
rience in the legal field, they do not agree 
that the death penalty is ineffective. As 
oneYCJuniorsaid, ''Withallduerespect 
to Mr. Hynes,I think that he ignored some 
of the benefits of Capital Punishment." 
Others said that Hynes made a convinc
ing argument. Nevertheless, as oneSSSB 
sophomore commented, hearing him 
speak is a "rare and meaningful opportu
nity'' and hoped that the College Demo
crats and Republicans will continue to 
encourage students to become more 
aware of political issues. 

OPEN 
MON�SAT 8:30-7:00 

SUN 9;03-3:00 
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YU Sends Delegation To 

Penn Model UN Conference 
Event Declared Tremendous Success Despite 

Anti-semetic Undertones 

ov AoAMMosES 

Yeshiva University students participat
ed in the 30th annual University of Penn
sylvania Model United Nations Confer
ence(UPMUNC) earlier this month. Adel
egation comprised of 13 students, 8 from 
YCandSfromSCW, wasselected to attend 
on behalf of the University. The function 
was organized by and conducted under 
the auspices of the J.P. Dunner Political 
Science Societies of the respective colleges. 
UPMUNC serves as an interactive forum 
for students from universities across the 
country to represent the interests of assort
ed U.N. countries in committees patterned 
around U.N. structure and procedure. Pro
fessor Ruth Bevan, political science de
partmental head, explained that "the val
ueofmodel UnitedNationsconferencesfor 
students is that they allow students to 
exercise their debating and public speak
ing skills in a relevant political context." 

YC interest in UPMUNC, arguably the 
preeminent university political science 
event of theyear,experienced an unprece
dented ascendancy this year, with an un
paralleled numberofapplicants at YC vy
ing for the limited space on the YC delega
tion. Amon Storfer, president of the YC 
chapter of the J.P. Dunner Political Science 
Society ,expressedhisenthusiasmoverthe 
interest in UPMUNC. "This is a very en
couraging display of student interest in an 
obviously valuable activity. More than30 
YC students applied for four positions on 
our delegation. This selectivity resulted in 
the most qualified delegation I've seen in 
my years here." 

Storfer headed a YC delegation com
prisedofhimself,AdamMoses,Ezra Tuch
man, Elliot Ganchro.w, Matthew Leader, 
Yosef Rothstein, Pinchas Saar, and Joseph 
Glass. TheSCW delegationincludedRach
eli Felsman, Leebie Mallin, Stephanie Di
enstag, Rebecca Leicht,and Elizabeth Ren
na. The ranks of the Stem delegation were 
depleted from the originally anticipated 8 
attendees due to a series of unanticipated 
last minute cancellations arising from as 
yetunexplainedextenuatingcircumstanc
es. 

The most conspicuous omission from 
the Stern delegation list was Sharone _Co
hen, the president of the J.P. Dunner Polit
ical Science Society at SCW. Cohen's not 
attendinggeneratedmoderateturmoilasit 
effectively rendered the SCW delegation 
leaderless.Fortunately, vP.teranUPMUNC
ers Felsman and Mallin were able to com
pensate for the loss by reining in the dele
gation and providing guidance to new 
sew delegates while turning in solid indi
vidualcommitteesession performances. 

The Conference 
The unified Y.U. delegation departed 

fromPennStationonThursdayaftemoon 
by train for Philadelphia. The conference 
itself was conducted in a hotel in down
town Philadelphia. The opening ceremo
nies got off to an uneventful start, as the 
former president of Costa Rica, a Nobel 
laureate,spoutedamouthfulofthorough
lyuninspiringandfactuallydubiousdriv
el exhorting a sparse and uninterested 
audiencetorelentlesslyptirsuepeaceasan 

element of the American national obliga
tion as "world peacemaker." 

Following the opening ceremonies, the 
true festivities commenced in full force. The 
first committee session got underway for 
members of most committees. This was the 
first, and one of the only, opportunities for 
Y. U. delegates to showcase their oratorical 
and forensic prowess in advocating the 
positionsoftheircountries. Y.U.delegates 
met with resounding success in their rep
resentation of Pakistan and Lithuania on 
U. N. committees ranging from the World 
Health Organization totheStatusofWom
en. OnFridaymoming,approximately half 
of the Y.U. delegates participated in a sec-· 
ondcommitteesessionscheduledforselect 
committees. 

Around midday Friday, the delegation 
gathered their belongings and made the 
short trek to the University of Pennsylva
nia campus in West Philadelphia. They 
were greeted by gracious and hospitable 
JewishUniversityofPennsylvaniastudents. 
who provided them with accommodations 
forShabbat. TheShabbatexperienceatPenn 
proved to beenjoyable,rejuvenating, and 
deeply spiritual for the delegates and pro
vided many with theopportunity forspon
taneous reunions with old friends. 

The perennial scheduling dilemma en"' 

counteredbypastdelegationsto UPMUNC 
from Y.U. resurfaced this year. Over half of 
thecommitteesessions wereconductedon 
Shabbat, precluding Y.U.attendance. While 
obviously disappointing to many of the 
students in attendance, most believed this 
conflict did not inhibit Y.U. from making 
an impressive showing and having a pro
ductive overall experience. Elliot Gan
chrow, a YC senior, noted that "our dele
gates, for the most part, still performed 
incredibly well, despite the scheduling. 
This is our only real opportunity to com
pete against other prominent universities 
duringtheyearandweprettymuchshowed-
them what we're made of. I have no re
grets." This reflected the general sentiment 
of the Y.U.delegates,includingArnonStor
fer, who asserted that "the event was in
credibly productive despite the schedul
ing problems." 

The event is seen by some as an oppor
tunity to expand the prestige of Yeshiva 
University and shoreupitsrecentimpres
sive rankings in the U.S. News and World 
Report national university survey. Initial 
indications were that it attained this objec
tive and then some. Many students report
ed widespread recognitionofY.U. by del
egates from other universities and in two 
cases overt expressions of admiration for 
theUniversity.StephanieDienstag,aSCW 
freshman,found "remarkably high recog
nition of Y.U. by delegatesfromotheruni
versitiesatthestartof theconferettce. By the 
end, after demonstrating our formidable 
skills and basically mopping the floor with 
some of the other universities, even more 
people knew who we were. It was very 
goodfortheschool(YeshivaUniversity)." 

Professor Bevan noted that an addition
al virtueofUPMUNCisthat"itallowsnon• 
Jewish students to see orthodox Jewish 
students in the flesh and blood. Our stu
dentscanbeseenforwhattheytruly are
highly competent and very real entities." 

This sentiment was bolstered bya number 
of delegates who regarded their presence 
and impressive conduct as a kidd11sh 
hashem. 

Interestingly, the entire section devoted 
to terrorism omits any reference to Islamic 
fundamentalist terrorism. The Muslim 
authorof this fine selection lifts a stock line 
from PLO propagandists interested in di-

Anti-Semetism Hits Home . vertingfocusfromArabterroristattackson 
After participating in one more commit- Israelis. In so doing, he projects the Muslim 

tee session and closing ceremonies on Sun- conception ofJihad onto the Jewish faith in 
day morning, the Y. U. delegation boarded an effort to not only fallaciously pin prag
a train and headed back for New York. maticresponsibilityforterrorismonJews, 
While successful, the conference had but insinuate thatJewishtheologicaldoc
evoked an extreme sense of offense in the trine itself provides a conceptual frame
Y .U delegates as a result of an indignity work of justification for terrorism. In pur
incurred at the hands of the UPMUNC veyingthisperversionofhistoryandtheo
govemingofficers. logical doctrine, the author entirely side-

First, Y.U. did not receive preparatory steps the issue of Muslim terrorism and 
pamphlets for the conference until a week Jihad. 
prior to UPMUNC, clearly substantially Y.U.delegatesweredismayeduponread
less time than other universities, whose ingthispamphlet.MatthewLeaderiimedi
delegations received their materials as atelysentapieceofE-mailtotheUPMUNC 
much as a month prior to the conference. governing officials protesting the factual 
Second, and significantly more alarming- , distortionsand prejudiced toneof thepam
ly,in the UPMUNCpreparatorypamphlet phlet. In a response, the Secretary General 
devoted toterrorismasa world problem,an ofUPMUNC apologized profusely for the 
egregiously anti-Semitic factual fallacy error and indicated that the author had 
appears. beendismissedfromhispost.He,however, 

In historically chronicling contempo- offered no explanation for how such a 
rary terrorism, the author asserts that ter- selection could have escaped detection· 
rorismfindsitsrootsintheactionsof'jew- during the editorial process. Nor did he 
ishZealots" inPalestineduringtheperiod apologizeforthepamphletbeingdisbibut
of the Maccabean resistance against Ro- edtoapproximately800students.Finally, 
man occupation. Beyond being blatantly he did not off er to issue a public retraction 
inacairatefactuallyin thatMaccabeanresis- at the conference to attempt to rectify the 
tance bore none of the attributes associated acknowledged falsehood disseminated. 
withmodernterrorism,theauthorchoosesto The report of the author's dismissal could 
ignoreamultitudeofincrediblybrutal,terror- notbedirectlyconfirmed. 
ist-oriented movements in the century pre- . Despite obviously being disconcerted 
cedingMaccabean prominenc:eperpetrated by this unacceptablemanifestationof anti
in Europe and other regions of the Middle Semitism, the consensus of the Y.U. dele
E.ast. Theauthorthenattemptstoattributethe gates was that the overall UPMUNCexpe
actions of the '1ewish Zealots" to a desire to rience was incredibly worthwhile, enjoy-
wage what he refers to as a ''holywar." able, and a "tremendous success." 
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BY DANIELANZISKA 

Jasper Johns' scareerretrospective(eur
rently being shown at the Museum of 
Modern Art - 53rd and 5th Ave.) con
tains a wide assortment of the most fa
mous works of a greatmodei:i,American 
artist. Johns, who parlayed a repressed 
Southern childhood into an obsession 
with form and content, isnotthe quintes
sential pop artist. His work tends to be 
much more subtle and layered then his 
contemporaries. By removing preten
sions, Johns, over the years, has been able 
to create simple yet revolutionary images. 
Flags, targets, flashlights and brooms 
become integral parts of an artistic world, 
as Johns attempts to combine the "real" 
with the creative. By demanding from his 
audience a soul-searching effort to con
stantly define and redefine what they are 
seeing, Johns' s pedagogical impulses 
cannot be ignored. He is the thinking 
man's pop artist - full of symbols that, 
when closely inspected, have layers of 
meaning. 

Johns'sconstantmetamorphoses,over 
the years, are evidence of his maturation 
as an artist. His first famous work, Flag 
(1958),isanexcellentexampleofasimple 

· icon, when closely inspected, being emo
tionally deep. Due to its shiny encaustic 
exterior, it has a layered appearance that 
brings texture and levity to the work. Yet, 
Johns's depersonalized, conventional 
style depicts the tension between objects 
and art, a tension that is only exacerbated 
in his later works. 

Johns's Three Flags and Target With 
Four Faces, his most popular works, con
tinue with theth.eme of icon and art. Like 
Warhol, Johns attempted to play with 
cultural ironic saturations. However, 
Johns's arty ph1yfulness is only on the 
exteriorof his work. Questions oflife and 
death are interpreted through ordered 
numbers,ingeniouslypatterned through
out different mediums. For example; 
Johns's According To What ( 1964 ), a 
cleverly constructed "collage" of paint, 
wood and other utensils, personifies the 
ambiguitiesinlife.Formandcomposition 
take precedence as Johns expertly inte
grates several of his styles. Flashy paint, 
ordered numbers, and household items 
turn up in this most accomplished work. 
His combining of saturation and mini
malismandof orderandchaoswouldnot 
havesucceededformostartists. This work, 
as well as many others, is unca�y bal
anced, able to solidify seemingly contra
dictory artistic methods. 

In his later works, Johns has matured 
into a complex, if not challenging artist. 

Hisrefusaltoclarifyortodefinecontinues 
to be the hallmark of his work, made all the 
more impressive by its rejection of the 
current "dumbed down" culture. Addi
tionally,Johnslikestoplaythefool,entic
ing us with riddles and clever composi
tions. By presenting universality of mean
ing and reality inan, at times, entertaining 
atmosphere, Johns allows us to enjoy his 
art for its own sake. His combinations of 
icons, bright colors and everyday items are 
meshed together in clever and inventive 
ways. For example, in his mid-life works, 
Johns' sincorporationof plastered body parts 
amongst opposing painted patterns is dia
metrically opposed to our usual concept of 
art as being complete and whole. 

Yet,evenwhenheintroducesnewvari
ations into his pallet, he always retains a 
sophisticated interplay of lines and 
shapes within his works. \.Yhen viewing 
Racing Thoughts (1983), I was amazed at 
Johns' s ability to balance a seemingly con
tradictory work. The painted photo of Leo 
Castelli is balanced by the "painted" paint
ing of the Mona Lisa. Furthermore,. by 
offsetting a bark-like pattern with large 
surfaces of pure color, Johns breaks the 
painting into two contradictory worlds 
that would not be cohesive with one an
other. By pitting our school-taught defini
tion of art (Mona Lisa, vases, generalized 
background) with Castelli' s view of art, 
which includes a broad, almost random 
white stroke of paint in themiddle,Johns 
hopes to incorporate both views. His com
parative "pictures" of Castelli and Mona 
Lisa are symbols of two different worlds 
about to crash together. However, Johns 
refuses to take the next step, by combining 
these two images. He is a teacher, only 
presenting the facts to his students. 

Johns, whoseworkhasrecentlyexhib
ited a fascination with death, religion and 
the cosmos, continues to mature as an 
artist. While somemaynotlikeparticular 
styles that he has adopted, one cannot 
fault .him with attempting to metamor
phose. Unlike Warhol, whose infatuation 
with icons and popularity was tediously 
repetitive, Johns has never failed to rein
vent his styles and himself in the process. 
He is the Madonna of modern art, part 
calculated control freak, part exhibition
ist. Hisworkhasgrownfarmorepersonal 

.. with the passage of time, yet, he has al
waysmaintained aglossy,if notscientific, 
method to his art. I surmise that his work 
will always retain the calculated structure 
of his flags. Johns is an ·analytical show
man, who has substance as well as fire. It 
would be tragic if he eventually placed in 
art textbooks next to the Warhol's and 
Basq�at' s of the "pop-,art" world. 

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - FALL SEMESTER, 1996 

Monday, Dec. 30: 
Tuesday, Dec. 3 1 :  

Wednesday, Jan. 1 :  
Thursday, Jan. 2: 
Friday, Jan. 3: 
Sunday, Jan. 5: 
Monday, Jan 6: 

9:30-1 1 :45 A.M. 

#01 :  ALL Bible, SEC 3 1 1  
#03: SEC 23 1 

#05: Al1 Hebrew .t205, 1206 
#07: SEC 251 
#09: SEC 261 
#10: SEC 331 
#12: SEC 341 

1:00-3:15P.M 

#02: SEC 361 

#04: BIO lOOlC 
CHE 10045 
CHE 1213 

#06: SEC 21 1 
#08: STA 1021 

#1 1 :  SEC 241 
#13: PHY 1031 

PHY 1032 
PHY 1041 

Administration Looking For 

Alternatives to Room Fees 
continued from page one 

"Different universities have different 
ways of handling these things." He 
explained that every university has to 
cover its internal costs, for such things 
as heating, electricity, and air-condi
tioning, "The question is what is the 
best method." Dr. Nulman pointed out 
that many universities choose to cover 
their internal cost through an increased 
student activity fee which is added on 
to students tuition. 

Nonetheless Dean Nu lman men
tioned that preliminary d iscussions 
have taken place to make this easier for 
the students, but he cautioned, "We 
can't remove the reality that the bills 
must be paid." Buskin had positive 
words regarding the administration's 
attempts at rectifying the current situa
tion: "The Dean's office has been both 
supportive and very cooperative in he! p
ing to arrange the student activities." 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY OFFICE OF 
PLACEMENT & CAREER SERVICES 

The Office of Placement and Career Services offers a full range of career 
counseling, job search, & job placement services to ALL UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTA atYeshiva University. 

OUR RESOURCES INCLUDE: 
Career Testing On-Campus Recruitment Counseling(Majors & Careers) Job 

Placement Career Fairs Resume Referral Career Opportunity Lectures Job Books & 
Postings Graduate School Application Resume Preparation Career Library Inter
viewing Strategies Internship Developement Assistance with part time & summer 
jobs 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday-Thursday 9:00-5:30 Friday 9:00-2:30 

Locations: Midtown Center Stern 920/923 (212) 340-7763/83 
Main Campus Belfer 415/419 (212) 960-0845 

For Assistance Contact: Ira L. Jaskoll Naomi Kapp Marjorie Rubins Adrienne Wolff 

Put Some 

...... 
. · •'•,:,· 

Real-World Skills 
in Your Backpack 

Information Builders, a leading soft
ware company based in Manhattan, 
is looking for • few bright computer 
science and engineering students for 
our lntemship Career Track Program. 
For Juniors and Seniors, our six
month to one-year program• offer 
,■ rare opportunity to get • jump 
on today's computer technology 
job market. 

You11 be able to apply all thoN 
hours spent In • cfauroom to techni
cal projects for a multi-national 
corponltion. And •• • stellar intern, 
you11 be the tint to be considered 
for our full-time position• when 
you graduate. 
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Future of Assistant Dean 

Position In Question 
continued from page one 

temunateanadministratorin themiddleof 
the academic year, since there is no hiring 
done until the following year. Generally, if 
an administrator is fired, unless there is 
real cause, he or she is given until the end 
of the academic year to find a new posi
tion." 

An Attempt to Conceal 
T11eComme11tator learnedofthedecision 

to oust Dean Horowitz on October 25, two 
days after Dean Horowitz was told. In an 
attempt to authenticate the story, a Com
mentator reporter approached Dean Adler. 
Caught off guard, the Dean was unsure of 
whethertoconfirmordenythereportand 
scrambled to call Mr. Jeffery Rosengarten 
for an official response. 

Days after the news leaked, colleagues 
of Dean Horowitz banded together in an 
effort to find him a different position and 
probed the possibility of adding the Assis
tant Dean to theirrespectivedepartments. 
One scenario which, according to sources 
isnowbeingirnplemented,relocated Dean 
Horowitz and his administrative respon
sibilities from the Dean' sOfficetotheOffice 
of the Registrar. This was to become Dean 
Adler's justification for Dr. Horowitz's ter
mination; notthat he was fired, butthat he 
was being transferred. 

The Commentator sought to publish this 
news in its November 12 issue, but was 
pressured by key administrators to hold off 
printing this story in order to prevent any 
negative publicity about the Dean's dis
missal. TlzeCommentatorcomplied with the 
request when it discovered that a threat 
was leveled at Dean Horowitz warning 
that if the news of the relocation was print
ed by The Commentator, Dr. Horowitz's 
transfer to theOffice of the Registrar would 
be dissolved, and his termination would 
becomeeffectivesometimethereafter. The 
decision to print at this time comes as a 
resultofanattemptbythoseinvolvedinthe 
dismissal of Dean Horowitz to project the 
consequences of their actions directly onto 
TlzeCommentntor. 

Those responsible for the Dean's oust
ing believed that by silencingTlteCommen
tator, they would be able to make up for 
dismissing the Dean outright, by transfer
ring him to a newly created position within 
the Office of the Registrar. Officials planned 
to a void possible legal entanglements re
sulting fromfederalequalopportunity em
ploymentand similar laws which demand 
that any and all qualified candidate be 
considered fornewpositions. Publication 
of the plan would thereby necessarily 
eliminateanychanceof moving Dr.Horow
itz toa new position with the same respon
sibilities, without first opening the posi
tion to the general public. 

However, while DeanAdlerplanned to 
transfertheresponsibilitiescurrently held 
by Dr. Horowitz to the Office of the Regis
trar, he originally gave no indication that 
he would help Horowitz find a different 
position within the University. It was only 
after the news caused a back.lash from 
incensed individuals that Dean Adler 
aligned himself with those committed to 
placing Dr. Horowitz in a different posi
tion within the University. 

Two Visions,One Position 

The position of Assistant Dean was 

created during theadmilustration of former 
Dean Dr. Norman Rosenfeld. Under his 
tenure, the initial description of the posi
tion was that of an Assistant to the Dean, 
and was held by David Rosenberg. As an 
Assistant to the Dean, Rosenberg was 
responsible for creating the course sched
ule in YC, evaluating outside credit, and 
providing academic advisement. Rosen
berg eventually resigned due to the over
whelming responsibilities related to the 
low level job. Realizing that the duties of 
the job did not match thedescription,Rosen
feld upgraded it to ' Assistant Dean' when 
Horowitz was offered the job. 

Dr. Horowitz first came to YU as a mem
ber of the Economics faculty in 1986 and 
was denied tenureafterteachingfor7years 
in the Economics Department. He was 
denied tenureduetostrictpublishingand 
teaching requirements. However, recog
nizing his talents for administrative duties, 
andhisgocxlrapportwithstudents, Univer
sity Administrators placed him in the newly 
upgraded position in the Dean's office. 

When he first accepted the position, 
Horowitz had a clear vision of what he 
would try to accomplish. "Students are 
users of this office," he told The Commenta
tor in 1993, "hopefully I would be able to 
make students comfortable coming and 
coming back . . .  the term 'user fri�ndly' 
comes to mind." 

Throughout his time as Assistant Dean, 
Horowitz has had a tremendous impact on 
the academic quality of life foreveryunder
graduate student. Credit for the newly 
created academic advisement center rests 
squarely on his shoulders. He single hand
edly created thecenter, whereby students 
could have more than one person available 
to help with course and career decisions. 

Furthermore, as a result of the constant 
scrutiny of the advisement center the regis
tration process was streamlined. The cen
ter and theadvisorseffectivelytookon most 
of the preparatory work previously done 
by the Office of the Registrar. Horowitz also 
insisted there be more trained staff to ad
dressstudentconcemsatall times,and not 
just during the registration period. 

The Dean's Office has become 'user 
friendly' like he had hoped, as Associate 
Dean Michael Hecht recently explained 
that ''before we had faculty adviser, each 
student would have to spend half an hour 
with the dean explaining his problems. 
Now, theadviserscutthrougheverything 
and at times when a Dean's decision is 
needed, it takes less than a minute." 

In 1994, Dr. Horowitz assumed a mas
sive undertaking running the YC Dean's 
Office as the lone full time administrator 
from the time Dr. Rosenfeld stepped.down 
in May until Dean Nierenberg became in
terim Dean of YC in September. This oc
curredduringthemostchaotictimeofyear 
when seniors were graduating, new stu
dents were entering, and other students 
wereattemptingtoobWnsllllUl\ercollege 
credit. Through all the changes that have 
occurred to Yeshiva College' sOfficeof the 
Dean, Dr. Horowitz has been able to stay 
true to course. 

The future of the position of Assistant 
Dean as well as Dr. Horowitz's relation
ship with the University hinges on deci
sionsyettobemadeby the Yeshiva Univer
sity administration. 

Wi These Fare�, 
YourCarWollt 

Have ID�urviveA lnp· 
· ID Boston o rUC. 
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• 

lf you feel like blowing out of town, 

D.C. It'll only pur you out $St · .  

when vou travel all dav Saturday 
I I , 

or Sunaay morning. Or )79 

the rest of rhe wee�. Or you can buy a Fli�t Pat'K 

A.Delta.Shuttle 
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of fonr ())7 each way) or eight !i52 each 

way ) coupons and save even more. We 

have plenty oi flights leaving whenever 

100 want to go, &Jntown and D. C. are 

waiting f ��, you can sleep on �e way 

back. Which is hard to do \\�en youre 
' drtving, For more information call 

1-�00-WE FlY DL 

. !.Delta Shl1ttle 
J 
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To the Editor. 

UponopeningthelatestissueomU?Com
mentator, I was surprised to see a personal 
attackonmyself and my political views. Half 
anarticleostensiblywrittentocornmemorate 
the Rabin assassination was instead devoted 
to an attack on a student with a ''Kahane 
Chai" flag in his Morg window, an obvious 
referencetomyself,settingmeona pedestal as 
an example of intolerance. 

Sinceplacingtheflag(actuallyoftheKach 
Movement-Iamamemberofneitherbutagree 
strongly with both,and with Kahanistideas 
and ideals in general) in my window, I have 
been subjected to many verbal attacks, and 
haveevenhadtheflagremovedbysecurityon 
unknownorders.(lheflagiscurrentlydown, 
but for reasons that have nothingto do with 
any changes in my opinions or bowing to 
outside pressure.) After I placed signs (ap
proved by YCSC) on dorm bulletin boards 
commemorating the Yahrzeitof Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, zt'I, they were tom down by a stu
dent, whoaccused meofcowardiceforfailing 
to put my name on the signs (I couldn't see a 
reason to). Throughout all this,Ihavenoticed 
a distinct reluctance to engage in logical de
bate about theissues involved. I feel itis now 
time to set the record straight. 

Yes, I am a Kahanist. So are quite a few 
peopleinlsrael,manyofwhom were thrown 
in jail forno reason yet again this week in the 
coootryweproudlytoutas "theonlydemoc
racyintheMiddleFast." Most,ifnotall,of the 
Kahanistideasareheldinpartorinwholeby 
large segments of the Israeli population, in
cludinganumberof '1egitimate" groups-at 
leastoneof which holds Knesset seats today. 
Theseideasare logical,reasonable, practical, 
and not at all racist, as anyone familiar with 
the writings of Rabbi Kahane will attest. As 
even the writer of this article acknowledges, 
these ideas are shared by quite a few YU 
students as well. Perhaps it would do him 
good to stop assuming that his way of think
ing is the only correct one, and start examin
ingwhysomanyofhiscolleaguesfeel theway 
theydo. 

My feelings on Baruch Goldstein and Yi.
gal Amir are irrelevant, as I did not publicly 
declare them, although I would be glad to 

ToTheEditor: 

In your0ctober22articleabouttheevalu
ation of Yeshiva University published by 
U.S.NewsandWorldReport, you expressed 
puzzlement at YU' s low rating in the "Aca
demic Reputation" category of the U.S.News 
survey. Younotethatthedirectorof research 
for the survey "found no obvious explana
tion" for the low opinion of Yeshiva Univer
sity held by 4200 college presidents, deans, 
and admission directors. 

May I suggest an obvious explanation? 
Oneofthefewfactsabout Yeshiva University 
known to all those college officials is that YU 
has been censured for ooprofessi.onal prac
tices bythe AmericanAssociationofUniver
sity Professors(AAUP), a national organiza
tion dedicated to upholding the integrity of 
Americanhighereducationand the primary 
professional association for college faculty 
and administrators. Oneofonly fifty-one in
stitutions cited (most of the others small sec
tarian schools), YU is one of those which has 
beenonthelistthelongest(since 1982). The list 
of "Censured Administrations" is published 
ineveryissueof Acadame,aquarterlyjournal 
read by college faculty and administrators 

discusstheminanotherforum.Sufficeittosay 
thatneitheractedonbehalfoftheabovemen
tionedgroups(onecanbesurethethen-ruling 
leftistlsraeligovernmentwould haveexploit
ed any connection it could have found),and 
Amirevenbelongedtoagroupwhoseleader 
had been kicked out of Kach (a good move,as 
he was a government informer and agent 
provocateur). True, the association exists in 
people' sminds-butis thatenoughareason 
to suppress an idea or group? Several Con
gressional Democrats have compared Re
publicans to Nazis, and no less a personage 
than Bill ClintL,n has accused conservatives 
in general and radio talk-show hosts in spe
cificof complidtyin theOklahoma Citybomb
ing. 

Should College Republicans of YU close 
shop? Leah Rabin has accused Binyarnin 
Netanyahu of complicity in her husband's 
assassination.Should YU studentswhosup
port Likudstopanypublicexpressionof their 
feelings? On the other extreme, arguments 
that Democrats, liberals (dare I mention the 
Unabomber?), and such organizations as 
l.abor,Meretz,or Peace Now are against our 
school's values are numerous. Should the 
student who displayed a poster of the latter 
group in his dorm window throughout last 
year have been told to take it down? Should 
thoserebbei.m who publicly support Demo
cratsorthepeaceprocessbemuted ?I think the 
answer to all these questions is a resounding 
no. 

We all know, and often repeat, the usual 
clichesaboutfreespeech.Perhapsitistimewe 
started believingin them. Perhapsitis time we 
started wondering if the ideas we think we 
holdsodeeplyhavesuchalogicalbasis,after 
all. In thewordsof theaforementioned writer, 
wemustbe"sensitivetothosewithwhomwe 
disagree." AndinthewordsofRabbiBlauon 
thesamepage, weshould "createaclirnateof 
respectforthesincerityofothersdespitetheir 
radically different views." Just because we 
considerourselvesright-wingdoesnotmean 
that the words "sensitivity" and "respect" 
shouldapplyonlytothosetoour left. Rather, 
they should be applied equally to all. 

NachumLamm 
YC '97 

throughout the nation. 
Whythecontinuingcensure?Theoriginal 

case,involvingwhatwasviewedbytheAAUP 
as unwarranted terminationofappointments 
ofthrretenured professors, wasresolvedsome 
years ago. We remain on the list because 
certain sections of the Yeshiva University 
Faculty Handbook (adopted by the Board of 
Trusteesin 1992)violatecornmonly-accepted 
academic procedural standards, most per
taining to matters of appointment, tenure, 
and due process. 

1biscensureneednotbepermanent. The 
AAUPhasconsistentlyexpresseditswilling
ness to help YU correct the violations which 
keep us on the list, as has the YU faculty 
(which has urged the administration to re
spond). Forallofusintheacademiccornmu
ni.ty, YU's continuing presence on a list of 
institutionswhichdepartfromacknowledged 
principles of academic governance consti
tutesablemishon theuniversity'sreputation. 

Joan G. Haahr 
Professor of English 
President, 
YUChapteroftheAAUP 
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Intramural Basketball Update 
BY RON MARKOVITZ 

In the biggest trade since the NY Yan
kees traded for a beefy Boston Red Sox 
pitcher named George Herman Ruth, the 
YU intramural basketball Nuggets, Bulls, 
and Lakers made a three-way trade in 
hopes of improving their rosters. The 
Nuggets traded Dov Emerson and David 
Kampel to the Lakers for Jonathan Neiss. 
They also shipped Benjie Levin� and Neil 
Wiener to the Bulls for Daron Gold
schmidt. The Lakers also received Meir 
Resnick in the trade from the Bulls. In 
other news, the Jazz traded Dov Robin
son to the Raptors fora player to be named 
later. 

Week Three 
Bulls 58 Nuggets 31 
David Wild led all players with 17 

points, including 13 in the first-half to 
lead Weinblatt's Bulls (2-1} to an easy 
victory over the Neikrug' s winless Nug
gets (0-3). Ephraim Yablock cashed in 
with 14 (2 trifectas). 

Week Four 
Knicks 62 Bulls 35 
With Ewing, Starks, Jordan, Pippen 

unavailable due to the YU flu, the rest of 
the rosters refused to play and Rodman 
opted to re-marry himself. Replacement 
players Josh Parver (19 points), Marc 
Hecht (14) and Carl Hochhauser (8) 
crushed the Bulls' (2-2) replacements 
David Wild (14), Michael Resnick (6), 
and Capt. Weinblatt (6) by 27. The key 
was when the Knicks' (3-0) PTPer Parver 
caught fire with four straight bombs from 

three-point land. 
Clippers over Grizzlies 
That darn YU flu got to Lifschutz's 

Grizzlies (1-3) who were forced to forfeit 
to Grossman's Clippers (3-0). 

T'Wolves 54 Lakers 37 
Three T'Wolves players hit double fig

ures including Moshe Orlinsky (13), 
Judah Grauber (12), and Doron Fetman 
(10) as Mikey Feder' steam improved to 3-
1. Shai Samet' s Lakers (1-3) struggled for 
the most part of the game. Point Guard 
Joel Kornbluth finished with 12 in the 
losing effort. 

Celtics 51 Nuggets 42 
Rockoff' s team improved to 3-1 while 

Commisioner Neikrug's team couldn't 
crack that goose egg and dropped to (0-4). 

Week Five 
T'Wolves 51 Grizzlies 46 
Knicks SO Raptors 42 
Clippers 54 Nuggets 39 

Week Six 
Knicks 54 T'Wolves 47 

Standings w L GB 
Knicks 5 0 
T'Wolvee 4 1 1 
Clippers 3 0 1 
Celtics 3 1 1½ 
Bulls 2 2 2½ 
Lakers 1 3 3½ 
Grizzlies 1 4 4 
Raptors 0 4 4½ 
Nuggets 0 5 5 

Macs Get Set To 

· Open Season 
Two Preseason Scrimmages under belt 

BY RON MARKOVITZ 

The 1996-97 YU Macs basketball be
gan to work on their team game as they 
gear up for the start of the season by 
scrimmaging St. Thomas Aquinas Col
lege and York College. The Macs played 
three halves of basketball against the two 
colleges. 

In the first game, against St. Thomas 
Aquinas, the Macs took an early 10-4 
lead, but let theiropponents back into the 
game. They trailed 26-23 at half-time. In 
the second h,alf, the offense sputtered as 
Coach Halpert seemed moreint«,?rested in 
practicing plays and giving everyone a 
chance to play than to win. The team lost 
the second half 33-22. In the first two 
halves, Joel Jacobson led the Macs in 
scoring with 20 points on 7 for 11 shoot
ing followed by Brian Wein who had 10 
points (4 for 7) and 8 rebounds while the 
team shot a decent 45% from the field. 
Yehudah Halpert ran the court well and 
finished with 5 assists. The problem was 
that only three other players chipped in 
this very low scoring effort. The Macs 
starters propelled them to a 24-14 win in 
the third half against the St. Thomas sec
ond team led by Alon Zaibert' s 12 points 
as he hit all of his five attempts including 
2 three pointers. At one point Zaibert 
scored 10  straight points for the Macs in 
a four minute span. 

In the second game, the Macs played 

better overall against a tough York team 
who came in with a slew of towering 
players ready to play. Although the Macs' 
shooting percentage was slightly lower 
than the first game (43%), the scoring was 
spread more evenly amongst the team. 

In the first half, the crowd was imme
diately silenced when Co-Captain Joel 
Jacobson took a hard fall just a few min
utes into the game going for a rebound. 
Coach Halpert was put in a very tough 
position, as the team was already with
out Brian Wein, who hµrt his hand after 
a blown dunk attempt in theSt. Thomas 
game. York took advantage and won the 
first half 34-20. The Macs played better in 
the second half but lost 26-24. 

Over the first two halves,AlonZaibert 
had an outside touch, going 7 for 14 (4 for 
8 from downtown) to lead the team with 
19 points. He also contributed5 rebounds 
and 3 assists. Alex Shakhmurov played 
well and had 12 points, 7 rebounds (3 
offensive), a block and a steal. York went 
on a tear in the third half winning 41-18. 
Two rookies scored their firstpoints;Marc 
Nadritch had 4 points and Moshe Abeh
sera had 2. 

The Macs should be ready to start 
strong in Boston November23-24against 
two teams, Massachusetts Col.ege of 
Pharmacy and Emerson College. The 
team will continue on the road to play 
againstfellowIACrivalsNewJerseyTech 
on November 26. 

Y E S H I V A  

S P O R T S  

YU Wrestling Macs

Excited To Hit The Mat 
BYELI GANCHROW 

Though the wrestling team lost many 
members who graduated last year, it is 
still loaded with returning lettermen. 
Captains A vi Ellman and Donny Thurm 
exemplify both the team spirit and depth 
of experience. The team has benefited 
from the new Yeshiva High School Wres
tling Association formed by YU/MTA 
wrestling coaches Neil Ellman and Brian 
Ostrow. The high school league has al
ready been an important and unprece
dented factor in f�eding YU with experi
enced wrestlers. 

This year' s lineup is very strong,from 
the 1181b weight class up to the 1581b 
class, and from 190lbs through Heavy
weight. Two new wrestlers, Avi Goldin 
and Yehuda Wolf, are training exten
sively to make a strong showing this 
year. Coach Ostrow and Coach Nathan 
Schwietzer have high hopes for both of 
them. Avi is vying for the 1341b weight 
class and Yehuda will be competing in 
the 1781b weight class. 

Some other wrestlers to watch: 
126 lbs-A vi Ellman Captain from iast 

year, has had much success since his 
return from yeshiva in Israel. He has 
qualifiedintheNationalAAU's,andhas 
since been invited to train with the Olym
pic level athletes at the prestigious New 
YorkAthleticClub, wherewrestlersfrom 
diverse backgrounds such as the Ukraine 
and Irari train at the highest intensity. 

142 lbs - veteran wrestler Shmuel 
Breban has grown at an astonishing rate 
both physically, and more importantly 
skillfully: His drive and determination 
from the past years have paid off. He is 
going to be a major force to contend with 
this year, as his performance towards the 
end of last year can attest. 

158 lbs-It would take quite a laureate 
to describe Aron Robin in a few words. 
His amazing show of sheer will and fo
cus during competitions has always left 

New York, NY 10033 

his fellow wrestlers (teammates and op
position alike) impressed, while leaving 
spectators completely baffled. Aron came 
to YU from California last year, and has · 
since been a vital presence as one of YU' s 
toughest athletic competitors. 

1671bs-D'mitry Borovikisinhisfourth 
year as a YU wrestler, 'fresh from the 
Ukraine.' His quick wit is almost as note
worthy as his upper body throws. He has 
constantly stunned spectators by effort
lessly launching his opponents into the 
air with his well honed headlock series 
.Upperbodythrowsarequiteuncommon 
in American wrestling, so all who have 
witnessedD'mitryperformsuchmarieu
vers have also missed his 'accidental' 
bites and · scratches which are usually 
dismissed by referees as 'over-excite
ment'. 

190 .lbs. - 3rd year YU wrestler Yosef 
Golowa is one of the most experienced 
members of the team. Asa four year letter
man from MT A, Yosef came to YU after a 
year in yeshiva already sound in skill 
and mindset: His wrestling ability is one 
of the most important sources of confi
dence to the team since it lost so many 

. seniors last year. Yosef is expected to 
wrestle quite impressively as he has al
ready done in the past. 

Heavyweight-CaptainDonnyThuim 
has not only been a source of inspiration, 
f?ufamajor sour�eoffear as well. That is 
the way Donny performs on the mat
quick and ruthless. Donny has been 
working on a .  pinning series of ground 
wrestling techniques known as the 'Ham
merlock.' 

The YU wrestling Macs are powered 
by many former yeshiva high school 
wrestlers. From MTA, Avi Ellman, Don:
nyThurm, Yosef Golowa,Avery Jutkow
itz, Shmuel Breban and Amichai Erdfarb 
have carried on the tradition. Ariel Shilo 
is a YU freshman recruited from Frisch. 
Last year, Ariel was a member of Frisch' s 
first ever wrestling team. 

' .,. 


